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Summary
The Western Australian State Salinity Strategy aims is to ‘reduce the impact’ of
salinity.  Rapid Catchment Appraisal (RCA) is one of the processes to tackle salinity
and its management.
The RCA process is a regional catchment audit presenting situation and risk analysis.
The process provides a ‘snapshot’ of information on the risk and impact to
agricultural production and natural resources within regional geographic catchments.
The process attempts to identify the best or most suitable options to manage the risk.
As part of the process, landholders are provided with information on where to access
further support if necessary. The information collected during the appraisal process is
also suitable for local and regional strategic (agricultural) planning.
The North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald study area covers about 262,762 hectares in the
Fitzgerald Biosphere sub-region on the South Coast of Western Australia. It
dominantly falls within the Shire of Jerramungup, covering 197,133 ha (75%).  The
area also covers proportions of the Ravensthorpe (33,783 ha), Kent (28,138 ha), and
3,708 ha of the Gnowangerup Shires.
The nearest town is Jerramungup, with a population of about 400.  The siding of
Fitzgerald occurs within the study area to the east and comprises a community hall
and primary school.  The siding of Needilup to the west has a community hall.
Geology is dominated by the granite and gneiss of the Yilgarn Craton.  Hydrology is
influenced by landscape dissection (Gairdner and Fitzgerald drainage systems),
fractured bedrock, a and network of shear zones, faults and dykes as well as low
rainfall.  The main soil-landscape systems are Fitzgerald, Jerramungup, Upper
Gairdner and Newdegate/Lagan.  Lagan System is significant as it features an
internally drained basin and salt lake system.
The soils are dominantly shallow sandy duplex and shallow loamy duplex, with saline
wet soils, alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex and duplex sandy gravel also common.
Area of current degradation and hydrological risk (rising watertables up to 2 m) are
estimatd by Land Monitor as 16,334 ha (6% of catchment).  Areas at potential risk
are estimated as 85,563 ha (33% of catchment).
Other land degradation risks include susceptibility to soil acidity (approximately 65%
of the catchment) waterlogging (38%) and wind erosion (about 20%).
Twenty five per cent of the original vegetation remains within the study area and 8%
on private land.  Fifteen per cent of the remnant vegetation is in river valleys, which
are at risk from rising watertables.
Gazetted roads in the area total 555 km.  About 9 km of sealed roads and 78.6 km of
unsealed roads are at risk.
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The recommended practices for managing dryland salinity in the study area are:
1. Increase water use of annual crops and pastures
2. Increase water use by introducing perennial species
3. Improve protection and management of native remnant vegetation
4. Collect and re-use or dispose of surface water
5. Drain and pump and re-use or dispose of groundwater
6. Productive use and rehabilitation of saline land.
The Department of Agriculture can support landholders and the wider rural
community in their search for information about how to manage salinity on farms or
within towns.
Staff can refer landholders to the right people within the Department of Agriculture or
other relevant government organisations in the region for technical assistance.  They
can also provide information about relevant funding opportunities and support in
writing applications or making a sponsorship proposal to local businesses keen to
support sustainable land management.
For information or support please contact:
• Kelly Hill, Gillami Community Agricultural Centre, Cranbrook, 9826 1036; or
• Nadene Schiller, Jerramungup Office, Department of Agriculture, 9835 1177.
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1. Introduction
The South Coast region of Western Australia is divided into six geographic delivery
sub-regions.  The Fitzgerald Biosphere (often called the Central South Coast and
located totally within the Shire of Jerramungup) is one delivery sub-region.  In 1993,
the Biosphere region was further divided into small landcare sub-catchments.  With a
recognised history of innovative landcare activities, the sub-catchments provided a
framework for ongoing, landholder-driven land and water care activities through the
Jerramungup Land Conservation District Committee.
For the purposes of RCA, the smaller sub-catchments of the Fitzgerald Biosphere
were grouped into broad study areas or ‘zones’ based on biophysical similarities and
watersheds.  Four zones comprise the western portion (west of the Fitzgerald
townsite).  These groupings do not eliminate or change the on-ground land and water
care activities currently undertaken at sub-catchment level.
This report covers the North Jerramungup-Fitzgerald zone, an amalgamation of the
smaller sub-catchments of Jacup, Fitzgerald, Mallee Road and part of Hamersley
River, North West Jerramungup, North Jerramungup and North Needilup.  The zone
is approximately 262,831 ha and demonstrates moderately high to high hydrological
risks within the region.
The North Jerramungup-Fitzgerald RCA zone is east of Jerramungup (Figure 1.1).
The zone comprises a gently undulating upland plateau, a dissected landscape
associated with the upper Fitzgerald River/West River drainage system and a small
internally drained basin often referred to as the Mallee Road Sump.  It is 35% clear of
vegetation, with the largest portion within the Fitzgerald River National Park.
This report primarily focuses on the agricultural and natural resources at risk within
the study area and attempts to identify options to manage the potential risks. The
report and supporting spatial and a-spatial data provide a ‘snapshot’ of the catchment
as in 2001. The following sections provide a brief situation statement, and highlight
current catchment condition and potential future risk.
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Figure 1.1.  The North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald area illustrating the three main sub-
catchments
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2. Natural resource analyisis
2.1 Climate
Clare McCarron, (formerly) Department of Agriculture
The study area experiences a Mediterranean climate with cool wet winters and dry
hot summers.  Temperatures can range from 0oC in winter to 45oC in summer.  The
study area has an average annual rainfall of 400 to 450 mm (Jacup records 448 mm).
Rainfall
Most rain falls in winter, when eastward moving low pressure systems to the south of
the continent generate cold fronts bringing fairly reliable rainfall.  Rainfall is higher at
the coast and decreases with distance inland.  In summer there is sporadic rain from
thunderstorms.
Figure 2.1.1. Average annual rainfall map of WA produced by Bureau of Meteorology
Perth from complete records to 1979
Each year the annual rainfall can vary by more than 100 mm.  Table 2.1.1 shows that
there is a 20% chance (one in five years) of rainfall above 469 mm* (wet year) and a
20% chance of rainfall below 343 mm (dry year) or an 80% chance of more than
343 mm rainfall.  The table also shows the driest and wettest years in these records
(since 1957).
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Table 2.1.1. Statistics for annual rainfall for the North Jerramungup-Fitzgerald
study area.  Interpolated data from Data Drill* for two sites (north and south in the study
area).
Deciles
Location Mean(mm) 20%
Dry year
50%
Median
80%
Wet year
Minimum
(year)
Maximum
(year)
Upper Fitzgerald
catchment*
398 343 392 469 186
(1994)
529
(1992)
Lower Fitzgerald
catchment* 413 360 415 476
172
(1994)
573
(1971)
Figure 2.1.2. Annual rainfall in growing season (May to October) and out-of-growing
season for lower Fitzgerald River study area (interpolated from Data Drill*)
Temperature
Temperatures range from an average daily high in January of 28oC to average winter
highs of 15 to 16oC*.  When the recorded temperature drops below 2.2oC the ground
temperature can drop to zero and frosts may occur.  The occurrence of frost is
dependent not only on low temperatures but low wind speeds and humidity.  Frost
may damage crops, especially from September to October when it may have serious
effects on production.
* These interpolated rainfall and temperature data were obtained from the Silo Data
Drill website. The daily climate data are derived from Bureau of Meteorology climate
stations.  For more information see the website at www.bom.gov.au/silo (The Data
Drill, Climate Impacts and Natural Resources Systems, Queensland Department of
Natural Resources 2000.)
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Figure 2.1.3. Average monthly rainfall and evaporation (a) and average monthly
temperatures for South Fitzgerald River (b).  The graph shows the highest
recorded temperature for the month, average maximum daily temperature,
average minimum daily and lowest recorded temperature (since 1957)*
Wind
When wind reaches 29 kph it can move exposed particles of soil up to sand grain
size.  The risk of wind erosion under strong wind conditions is higher when there is
less ground cover (<50% of the surface covered by non-erodible elements).  For crop
paddocks this is mostly during autumn to early winter and for stock paddocks the risk
is higher during late summer to autumn. The hours of strong winds (>29 kph) for the
18 years 1983 to 2000 have been recorded by the Department’s climate station,
20 km north of Jerramungup townsite (Figure 2.2.4a). The hours in April to June have
been separated as a high-risk time of year.  In the past few years the hours of strong
winds have reduced.
Figure 2.1.4b shows the direction and total hours of strong winds for the 18 years
1983 to 2000.  The predominant direction of summer winds is east or south-east.
The direction of strong winds in winter is west to north-west.  Each year is highly
variable and strong wind events occur episodically.
See Farmnote 87/94 ‘Stubble needs for reducing wind erosion’, 45/93 ‘Wind erosion;
monitoring the paddock status’, 35/96 ‘Preventing wind erosion’ and Chapter 7.1
‘Wind Erosion’ in ‘Soilguide – A handbook for understanding and managing
agricultural soils’ Bulletin 4343 (1998) Agriculture Western Australia.
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Figure 2.1.4. Wind data from the Department of Agriculture climate station 20 km
north of Jerramungup townsite
2.2 Geology
Tim Overheu, Soil Resource Officer, Albany
The geology of the North Jerramungup to Ravensthorpe area is relatively complex in
comparison to the coastal sandplain areas (Thom et al. 1984).  The landform patterns
of undulating low hills, gently undulating plains and deeply incised valleys are the
result of several geological events and geomorphological processes.
The most distinct features within the study area include:
• The Jarrahwood Axis - a 'landscape hinge' that divides the tilted Ravensthorpe
Ramp from the Darling Plateau.  This uplift is believed to have occurred in late
Tertiary, following the separation of the Antarctic and Australian continents (Chin
and Hickman 1984).
• The Stirling fault (a large north-east/south-west trending fault line, escarpment
and associated shear zones), just south of the Jerramungup-Ravensthorpe
Highway.  Deep landscape dissection is a feature of the southerly flowing river
systems south of the fault escarpment.
• The large ‘nesting’ of dolerite dykes and shear zones that irregularly dissect the
landscape.
• The palaeo-drainage (internally drained) of the Mallee Road sub-catchment.
Potential economic mineral deposits around Ravensthorpe and Fitzgerald brought
about a number of specific and regional geological investigations.  The general
geological assessment is best summarised in the Geological Survey of Western
Australia’s 1:250,000 geological map and explanatory notes (Thom et al. 1984) and a
study of the Phillips River area in the mid-1950s (Sofoulis 1958).
The study area is underlain by granites and gneiss in the north-west and by
metamorphic sediments comprising the Mount Barren Group in the south-east.
Granites and gneiss are intruded by numerous dolerite dykes.  These rocks comprise
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the basement of the study area and regularly outcrop or are concealed just beneath a
thin sandplain.
The Tertiary sediments occur as lenses over the basement rock and range in
thickness. The maximum combined thickness is around 120 metres, however, within
the North Jerramungup, Jacup and Fitzgerald sub-catchments the thickness of the
Tertiary sediments is believed to be much less than in the Mallee Road sub-
catchment (a feature supported by the geomorphology and soils).
Sandplain covers much of these sediments, and terraces of alluvium line the course
of the southerly flowing rivers.  The granites and gneiss are extremely old and have
been weathered to variable depths.  The weathering process has created a laterite
profile, which consists of a thin hard ferruginous duricrust overlying pallid white clays,
which grade into decomposed crystalline rock of either granite or gneiss. This
weathered profile is generally 20-30 m thick but is highly variable and may be absent
because of landscape etching and erosion.
The main drainage tributaries (Fitzgerald, Gairdner, West and Hamersley Rivers) are
underlain almost entirely by the Yilgarn Craton with lower riverine reaches underlain
by the Albany-Fraser Orogen.  The Yilgarn Craton comprises mainly Archaean
granitoid rocks with south-east to north-west trending, cross-cutting dolerite dykes
associated with the Gnowangerup Dyke Suite.
The Gairdner, Suzetta, Fitzgerald, Hamersley and Phillips are rejuvenated rivers that
drain south to south-east.  This rejuvenation occurred during Tertiary tectonism
(Cope 1975).  The rejuvenated rivers have etched away the weathered profile and
sandplain, exposing granite along the bottom of drainage lines and leaving remnant
Tertiary sedimentary rock with laterite profiles exposed on the flanks of low hills
(Dodson 1999).
The lakes and dune systems in the study area were formed during very dry periods in
recent geological times (past 2 million years).  Wind eroded the depressions and dry
lakebeds, forming the crescent-shaped sand dunes associated with the lakes.  Fine
sand from these lakes was also blown away and deposited on the gentle slopes and
the gently undulating areas.
Recent alluvium deposits occur in river terraces along the Gairdner, Suzetta and
Fitzgerald Rivers.  These sediments consist of up to 12 m of unconsolidated, poorly
sorted gravel; sand, silt and clay derived from the erosion of the Tertiary duricrust
and basement rocks (Cockbain and van de Graaff 1973).
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2.3 Soil-landscape information
Timothy Overheu, Soil Resource Officer, Albany
Soils generally comprise grey shallow (gritty) sandy duplex and duplex sandy
gravels, grey non-cracking clays, pale deep sands and semi-wet soils. Narrow bands
of heavy reddish clays derived from dolerite dykes are also common.  Small areas of
rich reddish brown colluvial loams are isolated to drainage lines.  Pedogenesis is
aeolian and colluvial with subsoil clays developing on deeply weathered granitic
bedrock (mostly felsic granites) intersected by occasional dolerite dykes.
The dominant soils of the Mallee Road sub-catchment reflect an internally drained
landscape and include grey loamy duplex, grey non-cracking clays, pale deep sands,
semi-wet soils and saline wet soils.
The (coarse) sandy-surfaced soils are susceptible to wind erosion, topsoil
acidification and nutrient leaching.  The high hydraulic conductivity of the topsoils, low
landscape relief and sodic subsoil clays increase susceptibility to waterlogging.  In
combination with high evaporation this increases risk of secondary saline enrichment
for many soils.  Subsoil structure for most soils is poor, presenting high susceptibility
to structural decline increasing the risk of traffic pans and poor rooting conditions.
The most significant feature affecting the soils is acidification.
2.3.1  Soil-landscapes
Soil-landscape units partition the landscape allowing a more precise prediction about
soil occurrence and distribution.  Units identify areas that have similar soil and
landforms, which can be interpreted in terms of land management.  The units for the
southern agricultural region have been delineated with the aid of field assessment
and remote sensing techniques (aerial photographs and digital elevation models).
The units are defined on landform and the pattern of geology, soil and vegetation
within the landform.
The North Jerramungup-Fitzgerald area was surveyed as part of a regional land
resource survey between 1992 and 1995.  The results will be published in the
Jerramungup-Newdegate Land Resources Survey (Overheu in prep).  Eleven soil-
landscape systems have been identified (Figure 2.3.1), which are further subdivided
into 46 sub-systems (Table 2.3.2).
The two most common subsystems are Jerramungup_2 (Jm2) and Upper Gairdner_2
(Ug2) representing the gently undulating landscapes between the drainage systems
(occupying 27.2% of the total appraised study area).
2.3.2 Soil groups
Soil Groups of Western Australia (Schoknecht 1999) provides a simple, standardised
way of recognising the most common soils and substitute for multiple names.
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The soil groups described in the North Jerramungup-Fitzgerald study area are shown
in Table 2.3.1.  Six groups comprise more than 70% of the area, the most common
being the Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex.
Table 2.3.1. Dominant soil groups in the North Jerramungup-Fitzgerald area
Soil group Total area of soil group (ha) % of study area
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex 58,824 22.4
Grey shallow sandy duplex 38,078 14.5
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex 29,412 11.2
Grey shallow loamy duplex 28,361 10.8
Saline wet soil 18,645 7.1
Stony and Rocky soils 14,706 5.6
Other soil groups occupying less than 5% of the five sub-catchments include:
Grey non-cracking clay; Pale deep sand; Red/brown non-cracking clay; Duplex sandy gravel; Grey
deep sandy duplex; Alkaline grey deep sandy duplex; Pale shallow sand; Stony soil; Alkaline red
shallow loamy duplex; Semi-wet soil; Shallow gravel; Calcareous loamy earth; Gravelly pale deep
sand; Salt lake soil; Hard cracking clay; Red shallow loamy duplex; Acid shallow duplex soils.
The best option tables for the North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald area (presented in
Section 4.1) are based on dominant soil groups found within the study area.
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Figure 2.3.1. Soil-landscape systems for the North Jerramungup-Fitzgerald study area
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Table 2.3.2.  Soil-landscape map unit description, with percentage allocation, associated soil groups and degradation hazards
for the North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald area
Soil-landscape
unit (& %)
Description Dominant soil group % soil group Degree of land managementrisk
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex 25
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex 20
Grey sandy duplex 15
Grey brown shallow loamy duplex 10
Alkaline grey sandy duplex 8
Bare rock 5
Fitzgerald
System (Fz)
Moderately incised valleys and gently to
moderately inclined slopes with gradients
between 3 and 15%. The Fitzgerald System
has formed where the Fitzgerald, West, and
Phillips Rivers and their tributaries have
dissected the Jerramungup System.
Stony soil 5
Moderate soil acidity
Moderate salinity
High structure decline
Moderate water erosion
Low waterlogging
Moderate wind erosion
Fz1 (2.8%) Narrow saline valley flats and major saline drainage lines.  Dominant soils are Shallow gravels and Semi wet soils.
Fz2 (3.6%) Valley flats, low lying waterlogged and salt-affected areas including narrow alluvial plains.
Fz3 (7.6%) Deeply dissected river valleys. Stony soil, Shallow gravel and Saline wet soil.
Fz4 (2.7%) Foot slopes and lower slopes with grey shallow sandy duplex soils, many with neutral to acidic subsoils.
Fz6 (0.7%) Valley slopes and hillcrests, with granitic rock outcrops or break-aways. Rock exposures/outcrops include granite, gneiss and dolerite.Dominant soils are Grey shallow sandy duplex.
Fz7 (1.6%) Very gently undulating upland plain. Grey shallow sandy duplex and Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex.
Fz8 (1.4%) Small areas of sandy gravels capping rises.  Duplex sandy gravel.
Grey sandy duplex 35
Grey shallow sandy duplex 25
Pale deep sand 15
Alk. grey shallow sandy duplex 10
Grey non-cracking clay 8
Saline wet soil 5
Hillup System
(Hp)
A level to very gently undulating sandplain-like
landscape developing on Tertiary siltstone
sediments.  Numerous closed swamps and
depressions with short, often salt-affected
surface drainage channels.
Saline wet soil 5
High soil acidity
Moderate salinity
Moderate structure decline
Low water erosion
High waterlogging
High wind erosion
Hp1 (0.2%) Minor occurrence in the study area. Comprises a level plain, with small seasonally inundated closed depressions Grey deep sandy duplex
and Grey shallow sandy duplex.
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Table 2.3.2.  Soil-landscape map unit description, with percentage allocation, associated soil groups and degradation hazards
for the North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald area    (continued)
Soil-landscape
unit (& %)
Description Dominant soil group % soil group Degree of land managementrisk
Grey shallow sandy duplex 35
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex 20
Grey deep sandy duplex 15
Grey non-cracking clay 8
Saline wet soil 10
Pale deep sand 5
Alkaline red shallow loamy duplex 5
Jerramungup
(Jm)
The long, southerly slope adjacent to the
Stirling/Avon Province divide. A level to gently
undulating, dissected plateau with relatively
low elevation. The system is dissected by
many small tributaries of the upper catchments
to the large river systems that flow to the
coast.  Some parts are severely salt-affected
and nestings of dolerite dykes are common. Red-brown non-cracking clay 2
Moderate soil acidity
Moderate to high salinity
Moderate structure decline
Moderate water erosion
Low waterlogging
Moderate wind erosion
Jm1 (4.0%) Level to only very gently inclined, often poorly drained plain. Grey deep sandy duplex with Grey shallow sandy duplex.
Jm2 (13.9%) Gently undulating to undulating dissected plain with hillslopes and hillcrests. Grey shallow sandy duplex is dominant with Duplex sandygravel and Shallow gravel.
Jm3 (1.2%) Gently undulating to undulating landscape with occasional low rises with deep sand sheet pockets or linear sand dunes. Pale deep sand is
dominant with grey deep sandy duplex also common.
Jm4 (0.1%) Isolated, closed depressions surrounded by a level landscape. The depressions or drainage sumps are often seasonally inundated duringwinter and usually dry out during seasonally warm months by evaporation. The depressions are usually saline.
Jm6 (0.1%) Areas of significant rock outcrop. Associated rocky sand gravelly soils skirt the base of the rock outcrop.
Jm7 (0.02%) Level to very gently inclined with large areas of crabhole gilgai.
Lagan
 (La)
Long clusters of salt lakes at the lowest
landscape point on the broad valley floors.
Landscape comprises lacustrine playas, salt
lakes, interconnecting salt drainage channels
and surrounding calcareous and gypsic dunes.
Saline wet soil
Salt lake soil
Alkaline grey deep sandy duplex
Calcareous loamy earth
20
60
5
5
Low soil acidity
High salinity
Moderate structure decline
Moderate water erosion
Moderate waterlogging
Moderate wind erosion
La1 (4.5%) Broad flat valleys with aeolian deposits. Aeolian parna over alluvial deposits in the southern wheatbelt.  Grey to Red calcareous loamyearths, clay and carbonates rising to the surface in places.
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Table 2.3.2.  Soil-landscape map unit description, with percentage allocation, associated soil groups and degradation hazards
for the North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald area (continued)
Soil-landscape
unit (& %)
Description Dominant soil group % soil group Degree of land managementrisk
Newdegate
(Nw)
The internal relief is low, and the slopes rarely
exceed 9%. On the most elevated areas, sheet
rock outcrops and laterite or duricrust
breakaways, and extensive salt scalds at the
base of the break-always are a common
feature
Moderate soil acidity
Moderate to high salinity
Moderate structure decline
Moderate water erosion
Low waterlogging
Moderate wind erosion
Nw1 (2.9%) Level to very gently inclined, slightly incised andscapes (with coordinated drainage).  Soils are dominantly gravelly, with minor valley types.
Nw2 (4.8%)
Gently undulating to very gently inclined gravel plain.  Soils are dominantly sandy duplex and duplex sandy gravels.  Hard setting soils are
frequently found with in this landscape, occurring as level benches, preceding the incised drainage of the Nw1 landscape or val ley
systems.
Nw3 (2.1%)
Similar landscape as for landscape unit Nw2, except soils are dominantly sandy associated with deep sand sheets occupying parts of the
landscape. Linear dunes may also be a feature within this soil-landscape map unit.. Alkaline grey deep sandy duplex and Pale deep sand.
Nw5 (0.6%)
Gently undulating to undulating (dissected plain) to gently undulating rises. Slopes are often long and broad.  Soils are dominantly shallow,
indurated, gravelly soils.  Small areas of calcareous (‘gimlet type’) soils are also often found within this landscape. Duplex sandy gravel
and Grey shallow sandy duplex.
Nw6 (0.1%)
Areas of significant rock outcrop. Associated soils include rocky soils and gravelly soils that skirt the base of the rock outcrop.  Gilgai soil
associations may sometimes occur at the footslopes of rock outcrops. Duplex sandy gravel and Stony soil.
Nw7 (0.4%) Level to very gently inclined with large areas of crab hole gilgai expressed on the land surface. Slightly incised, but with not distinct
coordinated drainage.  Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex and Hard cracking clay.
Pingrup
(Pg)
Shallow broad valleys with salt lakes and low
dunes (level plain, gently undulating rises) on
alluvium over granitic rocks in the south-
eastern wheatbelt.
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex
Calcareous loamy earth
Pale deep sand
Saline wet soil
Salt lake soil
Alkaline grey deep sandy duplex
Grey shallow sandy duplex
20
15
12
10
8
8
6
5
Moderate soil acidity
Moderate to high salinity
Moderate structure decline
Moderate water erosion
High waterlogging
High wind erosion
Pg3 (0.1%) Minor occurrence in the study area.  Comprises a gently undulating landscape with deep sand sheets – lunettes.
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Table 2.3.2.  Soil-landscape map unit description, with percentage allocation, associated soil groups and degradation hazards
for the North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald area  (continued)
Soil-landscape
unit (& %)
Description Dominant Soil Group % soil group Degree of land managementrisk
Sharpe
 (Sh)
Ancient valley floor plains with salt lakes
(level plain, gently undulating plains) on
sediments and alluvium over granitic rocks.
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex
Calcareous loamy earth
Saline wet soils
Low soil acidity
Moderate to high salinity
Moderate structure decline
Moderate water erosion
High waterlogging
High wind erosion
Sh2 (1.8%) Level to very gently inclined plains, including some very gently inclined valley slopes. Dominant soils include Alkaline grey shallow sandy
duplex, Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex, Grey deep sandy duplex and some Pale deep sands.
Sh3 (1.0%) A combination of the gently undulating soil-landscapes of Sh1 and Sh2 with dominantly deep sand sheets, lunettes or linear dunes.  Paledeep sand and Calcareous loamy earth.
Sh7 (1.4%) Level to very gently inclined with large areas of crabhole gilgai.  Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex and Hard cracking clay.
Suzetta
(Su)
(0.4%)
Bench and escarpment, on the southern
edge of the Jerramungup Sandplain, with
Grey shallow duplex (shallow and deep),
Grey non-cracking clay and Pale shallow
sand.
Grey shallow (gritty) sandy duplex
Grey shallow loamy duplex
Grey non-cracking clay
Pale shallow sand
Bare rock
35
25
20
10
5
Land/soil degradation risk not
assessed. Mostly within the
Fitzgerald River National Park
Toombup (Tm)
Gently undulating plain and undulating rises,
in the Stirl ing Range vicinity adjacent the
Pallinup River drainage system.
Brown sandy earth
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Saline wet soil
Alkaline red shallow loamy duplex
Duplex sandy gravel
33
23
9
8
8
Tm3 (0.04%)
Negligible occurrence. Comprises a gently undulating landscape with Shallow alkaline duplex soils.  Some areas of deeper sand and red
soils.
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Table 2.3.2.  Soil-landscape map unit description, with percentage allocation, associated soil groups and degradation hazards
for the North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald area  (continued)
Soil-landscape
unit (& %)
Description Dominant Soil Group % soil group Degree of land managementrisk
Upper
Gairdner (Ug)
Gently undulating and less commonly
undulating rises drained by the upper
reaches of the Gairdner River.
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Saline wet soils
Grey sandy duplex
Acid shallow loamy duplex soils
Red shallow loamy duplex
Grey shallow loamy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
25
20
12
10
5
5
5
5
Moderate soil acidity
Moderate to high salinity
Moderate structure decline
Moderate water erosion
Low waterlogging
Moderate wind erosion
Ug1 (13.1%) Valley slopes and narrow valley floors (saline in places). Dominantly Saline wet soil with minor Red loamy earth.
Ug2 (7.3%) Level to gently undulating spurs and crests between the drainage tributaries of the Gairdner drainage system. Dominant soil group is agrey shallow sandy duplex (gravelly) soil, with minor grey shallow loamy duplex soils and pale deep (coarse) sands.
Ug3 (0.5%) Broad crests (gently undulating to undulating rises, with dominantly deep to moderately deep sand sheets and sand dunes. Grey deepsandy duplex; Pale deep sands and Yellow sandy earth.
Ug4 (0.8%) Level to gently undulating plain with strong dissection and nesting of dolerite dykes. Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex and Alkaline redshallow loamy duplex.
Ug5 (0.2%) Saline (salt-affected) valleys and valley floors. Grey shallow sandy duplex and Saline wet soil.
Ug6 (0.6%) Rock outcrops and associated shallow gravelly and stony soil around the footslopes of the rock outcrop. Stony soils, shallow gravel andbare rock.
Upper Pallinup
(Up)
Gently undulating and less commonly,
undulating rises.  Dolerite and gabbro dykes
feature prominently.
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Grey deep sandy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex
Red shallow sandy duplex
Grey shallow loamy duplex
23
17
1
12
12
Low soil acidity
Moderate salinity
Moderate structure decline
Moderate water erosion
Low waterlogging
Moderate wind erosion
Up2 (1.7%) Rises and low hills with (includes areas with many small granite outcrops) Grey deep sandy duplex; Grey shallow sandy duplex.
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Table 2.3.2.  Soil-landscape map unit description, with percentage allocation, associated soil groups and degradation hazards
for the North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald area   (continued)
Soil-landscape
unit (& %)
Description Dominant Soil Group % soil group Degree of land managementrisk
Yarmarlup
A small and relatively isolated system located
close to Jerramungup extending to the east
and west by about 15 km, and south by
about 20 km. The soil and landscape is often
locally referred to as ‘Yate Loam Country’.
Red/brown loamy duplex
Red shallow loamy duplex
Pale shallow sand
Bare rock
Pale deep sand
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Alk grey shallow loamy duplex
35
25
10
8
5
5
5
Low soil acidity
Low salinity
Moderate structure decline
Moderate water erosion
Low waterlogging
Moderate wind erosion
Ya1 (2.5%) Narrow valley floors (including alluvial terraces).  Dominant soil groups are: Red loamy earth and Wet soil.
Ya2 (1.0%) Rises and low hills with (includes areas with many small granite outcrops).  Brown loamy earth and Grey shallow loamy duplex.
Ya3 (0.8%) Gently undulating gravelly and sandy rises. Brown deep loamy duplex,  Grey shallow sandy duplex and Duplex sandy gravel.
Ya6 (0.1%) Areas of significant rock outcrop (granite domes and gravelly soils).  Stony soils and bare rock.
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2.4  Hydrogeology
2.4.1 General hydrology
Timothy Overheu, Research Officer, Albany
The study area comprises two broad drainage zones:
• Southerly flowing river systems (Stirling Province); and
• Drainage that meanders and coalesces, either draining internally into depressions
and basins, or draining slowly in a northerly direction (Avon Province or Zone of
Ancient Drainage).
Water that drains south is usually in well defined and well incised drainage systems.
The drainage direction through a number of these river systems often appears
irregular depending the number of faults, shear zones and dykes that perpendicularly
intersect the drainage lines.  The upper reaches of these drainage systems also tend
to be ephemeral, running with water in winter, but often dry with only a few deep
isolated pools during the summer.
The water quality for drainage systems like the Gairdner and Fitzgerald River (which
have extensive inland catchments), is saline.  Water quality in the internally drained
basins (such as the Mallee Road sub-catchment) is exceptionally low, with over 70%
of all lakes being saline with an average salt content greater than 2,500 mS/m.
Groundwater information for the central South Coast and study area is based on bore
log data exploratory drilling carried out by the Department of Agriculture, as well as
deep bores monitored by the Water and Rivers Commission (Hydrological Survey).
Specific studies relative to catchment groundwater and future salinity have also been
carried out by the Department of Agriculture over a number of catchment areas
around Jerramungup.  In 1994, an assessment by Ferdowsian, McFarlane and Ryder
broadly mapped nine hydrological systems for the Jerramungup area based on
landform pattern, geology and rainfall (summarised in Table 2.4.1).
Groundwater resources in the study area are generally poor, with the few observation
bores recording highly saline groundwater present in several confined aquifer
systems, within the Quaternary sediments in the valley floors (Lewis personal
communication).  Bores to the north of Jerramungup have recorded strongly saline
groundwater, and the rate of rise in groundwater levels has been highest in the Jacup
and North Jerramungup areas (Ferdowsian et al. 1994).
Geological features that complicate groundwater movements include the nestings of
dolerite dykes, faults and fault shear zones and linear deep sand dunes across the
landscape.  These act either as barriers (discharge) or conduits (possible recharge)
for groundwater systems.  Mid-slope saline seeps are common around the
Jerramungup north area, where land is heavily dissected with dolerite dykes and the
groundwater is highly saline.
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Table 2.4.1. Hydrological systems of the Jerramungup region (after
Ferdowsian et al. 1994)
Hydrological system
Number
of
bores
Average
depth to
bedrock (m)
Depth to
ground-
water (m)
Est. rate
of rise
(m/year)
Groundwater
salinity
(mg/L)
1. Level to v ery gently
undulating land 20 21.8 4.8 0.21 24,700
2. Ancient drainage flats 12 13.7 2.2 0.12 34,700
3. Very gently to gently
undulating plains
31 20.0 4.1 0.23 17,00
4. Swampy sandplain flats 12 22.6 11.7 0.50 17,00
5. Undulating areas close
to dissected V-shaped
valleys with well-defined
riv ers and creeks
24 13.2 3.2 0.23 15,600
6. High lev el sandplain
adjacent to dissected
valleys
0 - - - -
7. Broad crests 2 24.7 14.7 0.35 4,100
8. Undulating sandplain
adjacent to coastal belt
8 28.4 17.5 0.40 7,700
9. Dissected coastal belt 0 - - -
2.4.2 Groundwater aquifers
Ruhi Ferdowsian, Hydrologist, Albany
The Department of Agriculture has drilled many bores in the study area.  The first
bores were drilled within the Mallee Road catchment in 1980.  The bores where
groundwater levels were not close to soil surface have shown a consistent rise.  In
very gently undulating areas north of the Mallee Road catchment for example, water
is rising 0.11 m/year. Higher rates have been observed across the study area.  When
groundwater levels come close to the soil surface, evaporation removes some
groundwater and causes levels to fluctuate.  The depressions and clayey soils in
these areas will very likely become salt-affected.
Aquifers in hilly and undulating areas
Aquifers in the low hilly and undulating portions have local flow systems (i.e. the top
and bottom of the flow systems are no more than a few kilometres apart).  Here the
hydraulic head surfaces conform to local topography, and recharge areas are close
to and upslope of the discharge sites.  Every hillside has a local aquifer and their
boundaries coincide with the ridge tops.
Depth to bedrock is less than 20 m.  Aquifers are generally thin and shallow.  Most of
the profile is low yielding because of clays (often kaolinitic white clay) in the regolith.
A thin layer of coarser material usually exists just above bedrock.
In areas with a local flow system, salinity and rising groundwater are on-site issues.
Management practices outside the influence of the aquifer will have little or no effect
on salinity.  However, the management of land with a local aquifer will affect others
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downstream.  Prior to clearing it is likely there would have been no aquifer or
saturated zone on the upper slopes of the low hills and undulating areas.  Post
clearing, there is a seasonally fluctuating watertable that is very close to the surface
in low-lying areas (particularly where there is shallow bedrock obstructing flow on the
hillsides).  Bores in hilly areas have salinities ranging from 1,000 mS/m (milliSiemens
per metre) to 4,000 mS/m, which is highly saline. The salt has accumulated in the soil
over thousands of years.  Excessive recharge under cropping and annual pastures
has caused rising water levels to mobilise the salt.
Aquifers in the sandplain with salt lakes
The aquifer under the sandplain is believed to be a regional scale flow system with
little or no hydraulic gradient. It could extend beyond 20 km and flow into
neighbouring catchments. The low gradient prevents flow out of the area. Other
hindrances to the flow of groundwater under the sandplain include granitic highs.
The saline lakes intercept the regional aquifer and form windows to groundwater.
Prior to clearing, it is assumed that there was a permanent and hypersaline aquifer in
this area.  Salinity of groundwater was, and still is, very high (up to 5,000 mS/m).
Because the hydraulic gradient is very low, the groundwater is stagnant.
Subsequently, the lakes have become discharge sites because of rising groundwater
levels.  As groundwater discharges into the lakes and evaporates, the hydraulic
gradient increases around them, maintaining limited groundwater flow towards the
lakes.  Since there are no defined drainage lines to remove surface run-off, the
drainage landscape is classified as internally drained. The only outlet for water is
through evaporation from the lakes, soil surface and transpiration by plants.
Depth to bedrock in this area could be around 40 m or less. The aquifer is believed to
be reasonably thick and most of the profile would be high yielding because of coarser
material at depth.
Lack of lateral groundwater flow in this stagnant regional aquifer makes salinity and
rising groundwater significant on-site issues.  Bores have had a rising trend in the
past 10 years and salinity has already affected many shallow depressions and low-
lying areas.  Salinity is in the form of saline patches on the flats between the salt
lakes. As groundwater levels rise, the number and the extent of the affected areas
will gradually increase until most low-lying and flat areas become non-arable.
Despite the existence of a regional aquifer, the management practices on each farm
can influence the extent of salinity on that property.
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2.5 Waterways - the Fitzgerald River
Kaylene Parker, Water and Rivers Commission, Albany
Six major river systems are in the Fitzgerald Biosphere including the Fitzgerald,
Bremer, Gairdner, Hamersley, Phillips and Jerdacuttup, all extending between 50 and
100 km inland, and flowing roughly parallel in a southerly or south-easterly direction.
The Fitzgerald River starts in the Lake Magenta Nature Reserve in the north and
flows through cleared farmland and the Fitzgerald National Park before draining into
the Fitzgerald Inlet.  The river is approximately 80 km in length, draining in a south-
easterly direction from 300 m AHD before entering the Fitzgerald Inlet near the coast.
The major tributaries, the Suzetta River (35 km long from the north) and Twertup
Creek (15 km long from the west) meet the Fitzgerald River within the Fitzgerald
River National Park 25 km from the sea.  Both tributaries arise in farmland outside
the Park.
The Fitzgerald River begins on the gently undulating sandplain that covers the hard
granitic and gneissic Archaean rocks of the Yilgarn Craton at about 300 m above sea
level.  The river then traverses an area south of the South Coast Highway where the
valleys have cut down through the sandplain to the underlying bedrock.  Within 20 to
30 km of the coast, the river drains through Pallinup Siltstone which is a relatively soft
rock formed from marine sediments which were deposited 40 million years ago.  The
softer rock eroded below the upper surface, which has hardened with wind and water
leaving spectacular cliffs and steep slopes that wall the river valleys.  Some valleys
are 50 m deep and 200 m wide (Hodgkin and Clarke 1990).
The Fitzgerald River drains into the Fitzgerald Inlet.  The Fitzgerald Inlet system is
registered on the directory of important wetlands in Australia.  The site comprises the
Fitzgerald Inlet and its associated marshes, Dempster Inlet, Charles Bay Lake, and
the lower and middle reaches of the Fitzgerald River and Suzetta Rivers.  They are
significant as good examples of naturally saline ‘rivers’, and undisturbed coastal
lagoons that exhibit cycles of flooding and drying of variable length (ANCA 1994).
The Fitzgerald River flow is seasonal and flows strongly following heavy or prolonged
rainfall, which may occur over a few days or weeks, mainly each winter.  In many
years the flow is low and may be negligible in dry years.  Despite this, the Fitzgerald
River retains considerable permanent aquatic habitat in the form of deep and often
very long permanent river pools which tend to be larger in the lower reaches (Pen
1999).  These strings of pools along the dry riverbeds are often associated with
dense growth of shrubs and trees between them.  The smaller pools may dry out in
summer but the larger pools can be several metres deep and always hold water.
Floodwater may flow several metres deep and scour these pools.
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2.6 Natural vegetation
Timothy Overheu, Research Officer, Albany
Native vegetation has been the subject of several investigations because of the
significance of the Fitzgerald River National Park that occupies a sizeable proportion
of the Jerramungup Shire (Beard 1976, McKenzie 1976, Newbey 1984).
Beard (1976) mapped eight vegetation systems at regional scale.  The systems were
subdivided into structural vegetation formations based on physiography and further
subdivided into vegetation associations based on species density and composition
(Table 2.6.1).  Three of Beard’s vegetation systems cover the study area.  With
dominant vegetation species and landform associations, they are presented in
Tables 2.6.2 and 2.6.3.
Within the study area, original vegetation remains in the Lake Magenta Nature
Reserve, the Fitzgerald River National Park, numerous small government reserves,
road reserves, along watercourses and on private land.  The vegetation communities
vary throughout the area with mallee and banksia scrub communities on the deep
sand in the north of the study area, to moort thicket communities on clay soils and
yate woodlands on the riverine reaches of the Gairdner, Jacup and Fitzgerald Rivers.
An extensive remnant vegetation corridor includes the Upper Fitzgerald River corridor
between the Fitzgerald River National Park and the Lake Magenta Nature Reserve,
and over the upper reaches of the Hamersley River.
Table 2.6.1.  Vegetation types and estimated proportions within the study area
prior to clearing
Beard's vegetation association Total pre-European
(clearing) area (ha)
Percentage
of total area
e15,27Si Shrubland; mallee scrub, Eucalyptuseremophila & black marlock (E. redunca) 264.15 0.10
e15Si Shrubland; mallee scrub, E. eremophila 140,839.41 53.55
e26SZc Shrubland; tallerack mallee-heath 12,441.26 4.74
e27Si Shrubland; mallee scrub, black marlock 5723.32 2.18
e27Si/e26
SZc
Mosaic: shrubland; mallee scrub, black
marlock/shrubland; tallerack mallee-heath
80,143.32 30.51
e7Mi Medium woodland; yate 504.33 0.19
e7Mi/e27Si Mosaic; medium woodland; yate/shrubland;mallee scrub, black marlock 19,981.08 7.61
e8,34Mi Medium woodland; salmon gum & gimlet 458.32 0.18
e8Mi Medium woodland; salmon gum 73.45 0.03
r Bare areas; rock outcrops 217.43 0.08
sl Bare areas; salt lakes 336.83 0.14
x3SZc Shrubland; scrub-heath on sandplain 1814.55 0.69
Total area 262,762
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Table 2.6.2.  Botanical systems for the North Jerramungup-Fitzgerald study area (Overheu unpublished)
Botanical
System
(Beard 1976)
Vegetation associated with
gently undulating plains, and
grav elly rises
Vegetation associated with
hillslopes or valley slopes
Vegetation associated with valley
floors, depressions and swamps Other features (dunes etc.)
Chidnup
(Woodland,
mallee and
mallee heath)
Redwood (E. transcontinentalis),
brown mallet (E. astringens),
purple-leaved mallee
(E. pluricaulis) grass-leaved hakea
(Hakea multil ineata)
White gum (E. alba), tall sand
mallee (E. eremophila), Christmas
tree (Nuytsia floribunda)
Flat-topped yate (E. occidentalis)
cong mallee (E. conglobata), silver
gimlet (E. salubris),
Melaeuca parviflora
Pine sheoak (Allocasuarina
pinaster), chiitick (Lambertia
inermis), golden stalk banksia
(B. media), orange banksia
(B. prionotes)
Jerramungup
(Woodland and
mallee heath)
Hook leaved mallee (E. uncinata),
silver mallet (E. falcata,), crimson
net bush (Calothamnus
quadrifidus), cauliflower hakea (H.
corrymbosa)
Blue mallee (Eucalyptus tetragona),
moort (E. platypus), redheart moit
(E. decipiens), E. redunca,
Alexander river mallee (E.
micranthera)
Flat-topped yate (Eucalyptus
occidentalis), tall sand mallee
(E. eremophila), cong mallee (E.
conglobata),  (Callistemon
phoeniceus)
Granite sheoak (Allocasuarina
huegeliana), jam wattle (Acacia
acuminata) A. lasiocalyx, broom
bush (Melaleuca uncinata).
Qualup
(Mallee and
mallee heath)
Mallee yate (E. lehmannii),
square fruited mallee
(E. tetraptera)
Blue mallee (E. tetragona), coastal
moort (Eucalyptus
utilis), parrot bush
(Dryandra sessilis)
Cong mallee (E. conglobata),
cork bark honey myrtle (Melaleuca
suberosa), saltwater paper bark (M.
cuticularis)
Western coastal wattle (Acacia
cyclops), qualup bell (Pimelea
physodes)
Table 2.6.3.  Botanical systems for the North Jerramungup area (extrapolated from McKenzie 1973)
Broad
geographic area
Vegetation associated with upper gently
undulating plains, gravelly rises and rock
Vegetation associated with hillslopes or
valley slopes
Vegetation associated with valley floors,
depressions and swamps
North Ongerup
Hooked-leaved mallee (Eucalyptus uncinata),
Drummond’s cypress (Callitris drummondii),
cauliflower hakea (Hakea corymbosa), broom
bush (Melaleuca uncinata), feather flower
(Verticordia nitens), Isopogon buxifolius,
orange flowered eremaea (Eremaea
pauciflora)
Brown mallet (Eucalyptus astringens),
Eucalyptus redunca, white mallee (E. anceps),
Leptomeria preissiana, Melaleuca
depauperata, quandong (Santalum
acuminatum)
Salmon gum (Eucalyptus salmonophloia),
Kondinin blackbutt (E. kondininensis), yate
(E. occidentalis), Leptospernum erubescens,
saltwater paper bark (Melaleuca cuticularis),
salt lake honey myrtle (Melaleuca thyoides),
sam phi re (Halosarcia sp.),
saltbush (Atriplex sp)
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3. Catchment condition and future risk
3.1 Salinity and groundwater
Lisa Crossing, Hydrologist, Albany
Effective management of salinity requires understanding of the processes that are
causing the problem to occur in certain parts of the landscape.  This is a brief
introduction to the key concepts and terms used in hydrology.
Hydrological cycle and catchment water balance
Water is continually being cycled through our environment at catchment and even
global scales.  Soils, geology, climate, landforms and vegetation all play a role in this
hydrological cycle so a change in any one factor will inevitably affect the hydrology.
The concept of a catchment water balance is a simple accounting exercise:
What comes in, (rainfall) must be balanced by what goes out (run-off,
evapotranspiration, groundwater flow and discharge) and any change in storage (soil
water, surface water and groundwater).
P = R + G + (E+T) + ∆S + U + ∆D
Rainfall
in = surface
run-off +
groundwate
r
discharge +
evaporation
transpirati on
(soil & plant)
+
change
in
soil
water
storage
+ groundwater recharge +
change
in
surface
storage
Prior to clearing, the catchment water balance equation (above) was in balance, with
rainfall inputs roughly equalling outputs.  The change from native vegetation to
agricultural crops and pastures has dramatically decreased evapotranspiration and
upset the balance.  Consequently, recharge (measured as the component of rainfall
that drains below the root zone of vegetation) has increased, causing rising
groundwater levels.  In areas with less than 500 mm rainfall there is 1 mm or less
recharge under native vegetation, but 10 to 50 mm in agricultural areas with similar
rainfall (Tille et al. 2001).  When groundwater nears the surface, naturally occurring
salts are concentrated and deposited as capillary action moves water to the surface.
This increase in soil salinity affects plant growth.
In medium to low rainfall areas it is reasonable to assume that groundwater flow (G)
and the seasonal changes in surface (∆D) and soil water storage (∆S) are negligible;
Therefore, the water balance can be simplified to:
P = (E+T) + U + R
Rainfall
in =
evaporation
transpirati on
(soil & plant)
+ Groundwater
recharge
+ surface
run-off
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By measuring or estimating the values for run-off, evapotranspiration and rainfall, the
water balance can be used to estimate the amount of water that is recharging to the
groundwater.  Using the groundwater calculator AgET (Section 4.2), recharge under
current land use was estimated to be 30 mm or 8% of rainfall in the Fitzgerald area.
In catchments where there is very little run-off or groundwater drainage out of the
system (stagnant, internally draining areas), the evapotranspiration prior to
agricultural development would have almost equalled rainfall.  These systems are
therefore more sensitive to changes in evapotranspiration and it is more difficult to
halt or reverse rising groundwater levels as there is no natural drainage to help
prevent the catchment ‘filling up’ with water.
Salts in landscapes
The salt responsible for salinity in Western Australia originated from the ocean.  Wind
and rain pick up small amounts of salt from the ocean and carry it inland where it has
been deposited on our soils for tens of thousands of years.  Salt accumulation
depends on location, rainfall, regolith (the sediments or weathered material that
occurs between the soil and the bedrock) and soil type but range from 100s to
10,000s tonnes/ha in the Great Southern.  In Denmark, a salt storage of 1,194 t/ha
was measured where the profile was deep (27 m) and only 282 t/ha in shallow
bedrock at 6.8 m (Ferdowsian and Greenham 1992).  Greater accumulations occur in
areas with lower rainfall.  Airborne salts continue to be deposited at around
36 kg/ha/yr on the northern half of the Fitzgerald region (calculated at 400 mm
rainfall, 65 km from the coast using a chloride concentration in rainfall of 5.5 mg Cl/L;
Hingston and Gailitis 1976).
Recharge locations
Although recharge occurs over most of the landscape, the rate varies significantly
depending on slope of land surface, waterlogging, soil type, land use etc.  This
means that zones of higher recharge may be targeted for high water use
management options but changing land use in these areas alone is not sufficient to
address the rising groundwater levels in the whole catchment.  In some catchments
recharge can occur in an area during winter and the same area can be a discharge
site in summer (e.g. valley floor).
Salinity occurrence
Although the water balance gives an idea of why salinity may occur, the rate of
spread, area and position of the saline areas is controlled by a wide range of factors.
Salinity occurs wherever the groundwater reaches about 1 to 2 m of the soil surface
and salts can be concentrated by evaporation.  Therefore, topography is very
significant, with valley floors, depressions, lakes, creeks and other areas of low relief
being most affected.  A much smaller proportion of salinisation can occur in other
parts of the landscape where groundwater has been forced to the surface.
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Groundwater flows
The storage and movement of groundwater through the landscape is a complex
process.  Groundwater moves through the gaps or pores in the soil and regolith.  The
ability of groundwater to move in the landscape is controlled by:
• The ability of the regolith to transmit water; referred to as hydraulic conductivity
• Hydraulic or groundwater gradient or pressure to drive the water flow
• Regolith and aquifer thickness controls the area of flow and any constriction of
this area such as a granitic high, will reduce the overall volume of flow.
Wherever one of these factors is reduced, it slows the water flow and results in a
build-up of groundwater at the restriction, which forces the watertable to rise.
Figure 3.1.1.  Factors that affect the process of land salinisation
3.1.2 Current salinity
Land Monitor has mapped changes in salinity and vegetation using satellite imagery,
digital terrain models and ground-truthing (see Appendix 3). It used satellite imagery
on six different dates from 1988 to 1999 to show areas that showed consistently low
productivity.  The North Jerramungup, Fitzgerald/Jacup and Mallee Road catchments
were processed as part of the Bremer Bay and Newdegate scenes.  The salinity
indicated in either and both of these scenes is included in the figures below and the
maps.
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Table 3.1.1.  Areas identified as saline by Land Monitor
Catchment Total area (ha) Saline (ha) Percentage salt-affected
Jerramungup, Fitzgerald/Jacup
and Mallee Road
262,762 16,334 6.2
Evans in 2001 noted that “Areas mapped as salt-affected represent those greater
than about 1 ha.  Salt-affected areas smaller than this and narrow salt-affected
streams cannot be mapped reliably.  The precise definition of salt-affected is
dependent in part on the qualitative assessment of the ground-truthing personnel and
in part on the limitations of the productivity changes that can be reliably measured by
the Landsat TM instrument.” In general, areas with either salt-tolerant pastures or
other vegetation cannot be identified as saline in the satellite image, resulting in
significant underestimation of salinity extent.
Accuracy of the maps was assessed by Land Monitor using data provided by
Department of Agriculture hydrologists that was independent of the processing
sequence.  Table 3.1.2 presents Land Monitor’s accuracy figures (although it is
believed the accuracy could be lower than stated due to the observed
underestimation of salinity sites well known to the Department of Agriculture).
Table 3.1.2.  Assessment of salinity maps for each test region against independent
ground data (adapted from Furby 2001, Dunne and Beetson 2001)
Catchment
Severely
salt-affected land
detected
Marginally
salt-affected land
detected
Non-saline land
labelled as
salt-affected
Upper Gairdner catchment 80% 50% 8%
Bremer Bay region 86% 70% 7%
Fitzgerald River corridor 85% 67% 4%
West Riv er catchment 85% 50% 6%
Newdegate scene western zone 91% na 1%
Newdegate scene eastern zone 89% na 5%
For more information on the products, methods and accuracies go to the w ebsite at:
http://www.landmonitor.w a.gov.au
3.1.3 Groundwater trends
Underlying trends in groundwater depend on landscape position, soil profile,
management and rainfall.  Much of the catchment is formed on shallow basement
with local flow systems.
A typical cross-section along a flow line for the study area is shown in Figure 3.1.2.
This traverses an undulating rise down to a V-shaped gently inclined valley.
Hydrographs show the water level in a piezometer or monitoring bore over time.
HARTT (Hydrograph Analysis using Rainfall and Time Trends) is a method that
identifies the effect of above or below average rainfall during the period of monitoring
(refer to Appendix 5).  This effect can then be removed and the underlying
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groundwater trend that would occur in an average rainfall year can be determined.
All the hydrographs in the study area were analysed with HARTT.  Some typical
examples of hydrographs in the region are shown with respect to their position in the
landscape (cf. Figure 3.1.2).
Summary of the hydrograph analyses (Figure 3.1.2)
Hydrograph 1: In the mid-slope where groundwater can be greater than 10 m deep,
groundwater levels are rising (in this example by 29 cm per year).  In such areas with
deep groundwater, the time lag before the maximum effect of a rainfall event will
influence water levels may be as much as 17 months (from HARTT results).
Hydrograph 2: Further down the slope where groundwater can be within 5 m of the
surface, there is more seasonal variation in water levels.  The water levels react to
rainfall events and evaporation within six months and there is a long-term underlying
rise of 25 cm per year.
Hydrograph 3: In incised valleys groundwater levels can be within 1 m of the soil
surface.  These areas are considered discharge areas and there is a strong effect
from evaporation, resulting in greater seasonal variation in the hydrograph and no
underlying trends.  The groundwater is controlled by evaporation and reacts as a full
cup, simply filling up after rainfall events in winter and then slowly falling through
evaporation in drier periods.
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Figure 3.1.2. Typical groundwater hydrographs for monitoring bores in North Jerramungup-Fitzgerald study area in relation to
position in the landscape
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3.1.4 Potential salinity risk (from Flowtube and Land Monitor)
Flowtube is a two-dimensional groundwater calculator developed by the Department
of Agriculture in collaboration with CSIRO Land and Water and the University of
Melbourne.  It is designed to predict long-term groundwater trends along a flow path
and examine the effects of recharge and discharge management options.  Flowtube
can estimate both long-term trends in groundwater levels, and length of the flowtube
at risk of experiencing shallow watertables in any given number of years.
Warning!
The graphs below illustrate the likely trends in groundwater levels and have been
calibrated with actual bore measurements.  As with all models, results should be
treated with caution, as many simplifications, assumptions and estimates are
included in the calculations.
Two landscapes were modelled in this region: an area south of Jacup with a slope of
2% feeding into the Twertup Creek (Figure 3.1.3), and an internally draining area in
Mallee Road catchment with a total slope of 0.3% (Figure 3.1.4).  These areas were
chosen to illustrate the difference between landscapes with and without dissection.
Surface topography was taken from 2 m contours of the area generated by DOLA
(see the maps in Appendix 2) while depth to bedrock and initial groundwater levels
are based on bores in the catchment.
Figure 3.1.3.  Expected groundwater rise over 100 years south of Jacup from
Flowtube modelling using available bore data
Groundwater Rise over 100 years south of Jacup, slope 2%
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Figure 3.1.4.  Groundwater rise over 50 years in the Mallee Road catchment as
modelled by Flowtube using availab le bore data
Flowtube models a groundwater flow path, not a catchment.  An entire
catchment would have smaller proportions affected by shallow watertables.
The main areas at risk of becoming saline are low points in the landscape such as
creeklines, swamps and flats.  Hillside seeps can also occur where there is shallow
bedrock or other geological obstructions to flow.  These areas then become
groundwater discharge (saline) areas, which help to control the rate of rise in the rest
of the catchment.  It is not known how far the watertable will rise before equilibrium is
reached where extra recharge is matched by increased discharge to streams and
evaporation.  Equilibrium is reached much faster in higher rainfall areas.
In the Jacup example, the flow path reaches equilibrium under current agriculture in
95 years with 68% of the flowtube being affected by shallow watertables. This is due
to the watertable, currently <10 m below the ground surface, rising close to the
surface and intersecting all low-lying and some flat areas of the catchment.  It has not
identified if discharge through other areas in the catchment will be enough to prevent
this from occurring.
In the Mallee Road catchment the system reaches equilibrium at 82% after 180
years, although there is very little change after 50 years.
In these flat landscapes, large areas of land may be defined as saline and have a
shallow watertable.  However, small undulations in the landscape allow vegetation
and even crops to grow in areas defined as ‘saline’.
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3.1.5 Low lying areas at risk of shallow watertables
The map presented in Appendix 2.3 shows the low-lying areas that were identified by
Land Monitor within the North Jerramungup, Fitzgerald/Jacup and Mallee Road
catchments.  The areas and percentage of the landscape in each category are shown
in Table 3.1.3.
This map was generated using the detailed topography data (DEM or Digital
Elevation Model) generated by Land Monitor.  As low lying areas are at greater risk of
being affected by shallow saline watertables this map was generated as a way of
illustrating this potential.  This map does not include areas where the watertable is
brought close to the surface by geological features, such as hillside seeps.
Table 3.1.3.  Low-lying areas within the North Jerramungup, Fitzgerald-Jacup
and Mallee Road sub-catchments
Height abov e flow path (v alley floor) Area (ha) Percentage
0-0.5 m 27,311 10.4
0.5-1 m 10,869 4.1
1-1.5 m 9.356 3.6
1.5-2 m 9,202 3.5
>2 m 206,023 78.4
Whole catchment 262,762 100
3.2 Waterways - state of the Fitzgerald River
Kaylene Parker, Water and Rivers Commission, Albany
Water and Rivers Commission assessed tributaries in the catchment in 2001.  The
results (Table 3.2.1) indicated that their condition ranged from excellent (A grade) to
poor (D grade).
Table 3.2.1 Surveyed condition of the Fitzgerald River catchment in 2001
Percentage of catchment Grade rating Condition
41 A Excellent
19 B Good
21 C Weeds and erosion
19 D Degraded
Other features/comments
• Some tributaries in the upper catchment are showing signs of degradation similar
to other waterways in Western Australia
• Water quality is deteriorating with high salinity and nutrient levels
• The river is coping with increased volumes of water coming off cleared
catchments, resulting in unstable banks, subsequent erosion and sedimentation
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• The Fitzgerald River is naturally saline, partly as a result of the drainage of salt
lakes in the headwater catchments and from saline groundwater.  Salinity varies
from almost fresh to greater than seawater
• 625 km of fencing of riparian and remnant vegetation has been completed in the
catchment
• Significant sections of waterways in the upper catchments are visually impacted
by secondary salinity
• Loss of native vegetation is evident particularly in lower order tributaries because
of salinity and stock access trampling through inadequate riparian buffer widths
• Weed invasion is a common feature particularly where riparian zones are not
adequate
• Erosion and sedimentation is a common concern in the higher order streams.
Further downstream, sediment is clogging the river pools.  Floods also transport
large volumes of sediment, which is often deposited in the river valleys (as alluvial
terraces along the Fitzgerald River), but much is often carried down to the Inlets.
There is no data on sediment transport, but there is a significant concern since
the estuaries are shallow.
In March 2000, the Water and Rivers Commission carried out a water quality
‘snapshot’ over the Fitzgerald River to assess catchment condition on a particular
day.  Considerable flows had occurred prior to sampling, as the summer was
unseasonably wet.  Samples were taken at ‘flowing’ points.
Five sites on the Fitzgerald River were sampled and four sites on major tributaries
draining to the river.  Water quality parameters tested included pH, dissolved oxygen,
electrical conductivity (salinity), temperature and turbidity.  Types of aquatic plants
and native fish present were also recorded.  The general findings were:
• Salinity ranged from 119.9 mS/cm* in water draining from the Lake Magenta
Nature Reserve to 28.6 mS/cm south of the South Coast Hwy (salinity of
seawater is 51 mS/cm or 510 mS/m).  The decrease in salinity was due to dilution
by rainfall.
• Twertup Creek showed higher salinity than Cameron or Jacup Creeks.
• Temperature ranged from 18.6 to 22.8oC.
• pH ranged from 7.44 to 8.35.
Foreshore condition was graded at each site.  Overall, the vegetation was in good to
almost pristine condition.  Sedimentation was a major issue in some of the tributaries,
and there was evidence that sediment is filling river pools along the Fitzgerald River.
*  Note different units for salinity used in this section of the report.  MilliSiemens per metre
(mS/m) used elsewhere are 100 times greater than milliSiemens per centimetre (mS/cm).
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Table 3.2.2.  Fitzgerald River catchment water quality monitoring (Water and
Rivers Commission March 2000)
Site
description
Easting/
Northing
Dissolved
oxygen
(mg/L)
Temp
(oC)
Conductivity
(mS/cm) pH
Foreshore
condition
grading
Comments
Lake Magenta
Nature
Reserve
507 036 10
H62682 60 7.5 22.2 119.9 7.44 A2 Pool
Middamidjup
Road
Fitzgerald
River
507 07121
H6263136 10.7 20.6 44.4 7.93 A2 Pool
Fitzgerald
River South
Coast Hwy
507 092
H6254364 10 18.6 29.3 8.1 B1
Flowing,
algae
visible;
remains of
old stock
crossing
Fitzgerald
River, south of
South Coast
Hwy
(Don Reid).
507 105 02
H62521 64 6.9 17.6 28.6 7.95 B3
Creek
eroded;
considerabl
e sediment
Fitzgerald
River (Lester)
507 081 40
H62580 32 9.0 19.4 38.9 8.2 A3
Flowing,
algae
present
Cameron
Creek
(Morgan)
507 047 84
H62633 75 6.25 20.3 18.9 7.91 A2
Pool -
reserve,
good
condition
Cameron
Creek
(Bee)
506 998 19
H6263415 6.95 19.6 35.1 7.81 C2
Pool, lots of
macrophyte
s stock
crossing.
Jacup Creek
(Bee)
507 007 03
H62620 65 15.6 19.7 33.6 8.35 B2 Pool
Twertup Creek
(Spinks)
507 032 41
H62583 36 2.4 22.8 68.8 7.96 B3
Lots of
macrophyte
s
Past monitoring
A gauging station operated on the Fitzgerald River from 1974 to 1986.  The station
(downstream of cleared land) measured river stage height plus physical parameters
including flow rate, conductivity, temperature, pH and limited nutrient sampling.
Comprehensive information can be sourced from the Water and Rivers Commission's
Information Centre or via an online search using the following webpage:
http://www.wrc.wa.gov.au/waterinf/wrdata/FLOW/602002/602002.htm. The website
provides a link to historical datasets for the gauging station. The page also provides
an explanation on how to interpret the data.
Compressive information on the state of the Upper Gairdner River catchment can be
sourced from Tomlinson and Brown (1999).
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3.3  Biodiversity assets
Bruce Radys, Revegetation Officer, Albany
National Parks
The Fitzgerald River National Park is directly south of the study area.  This has
regional and national significance and has been listed as an international biosphere
reserve with World Heritage significance.
Water draining from the Fitzgerald, Hamersley and Suzetta Rivers has a direct off-
site impact.  The maps in Appendices 2.2 and 2.3 illustrate current and potential
decline in remnant vegetation from waterlogging and/or salinity.
Nature reserves
A significant number of nature reserves occur across the study area.  The most
significant is Lake Magenta and associated remnant vegetation corridors that run
from it to the Fitzgerald River National Park.
The Lake Magenta Nature Reserve is a Class A reserve and encompasses a total of
94,170 ha.  It was set aside in 1958 and has important conservation values because
of its size and because it encompasses a naturally discrete area of eucalypt-
dominated vegetation with variation of floristic composition and structure from forests
to woodlands and from closed mallees to mallee-scrublands and mallee-heaths.
These habitats are naturally diverse (Crook and Burbidge 1982).  Most of the reserve
is low-lying and gently undulating terrain, an area notable for its lack of rivers and the
presence of salt lakes.
Remnant vegetation facing the greatest impact from salinity includes:
• The vegetation corridor that links the Magenta Reserve to the Fitzgerald River
National Park; and
• The catchment of the Gairdner River (Robinson 1997).
The decline of remnant yate (Eucalyptus occidentalis) woodlands is most prominent
along drainage lines, seeps and valley floors.  Lerp defoliation is also a significant
contributor to their decline.
Analysis of the location of remnant vegetation in relation to groundwater levels
indicates the amount at potential risk from salinity (Table 3.3.1).
• More than 70% is greater than 2 m above valley (or swamp) floors and is
therefore at low risk.
• Fifteen per cent is less than 50 cm above the valley floors and 20% is 1 m or less.
These areas are at high risk of death if the watertable continues to rise.  (There is
a significant proportion of remnant vegetation in this category, because swamps
and creeklines are often left uncleared.)
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Table 3.3.1.  Remnant vegetation at risk from rising watertables or salinity
Height abov e flow path
(valley floor)
Area of remnant v egetation
(ha)
Percentage of total
remnant vegetation
0-0.5 m 9,231 14.1
0.5-1.0 m 3,269 5.0
1-1.5 m 2,700 4.1
1.5-2 m 2,585 4.0
Total area remnant 65,352
Rare flora within the study area are shown in Table 3.3.2.  Further information can be
sourced through the Department of Conservation and Land Management, Albany.
Table 3.3.2.  Land tenure, reserve location and rare flora in the North
Jerramungup–Fitzgerald study area
Land tenure
type Example of locations Area (ha)
Percentage
within study
area
Rare flora
present
Closed road 0.49 <0.1
Other reserve
Lake Magenta NR
Fitzgerald River
Fitzgerald NP
Gairdner NR
West River
37,610 14.3
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Vacant crown
land
Lake Magenta NR
(Magenta Rd)
Gairdner River
5,780 2.2 No
Water feature Fitzgerald River 7 <1 No
Assumed
freehold land
Farm bush 21,953 8.4 Yes
Total 65,352 25
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3.4 Infrastructure assets - roads
Tim Overheu, Research Officer, Albany
The study area contains almost 555 km of gazetted roads, most of which are
unsealed (gravel or tracks) and shown in Table 3.4.1.
Table 3.4.1.  Roads in North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald study area
Sealed roads Unsealed roads Total
Length (km) 84.5 470.8 555.3
The sealed road includes 76 km of the Gnowangerup-Ravensthorpe Highway, which
is the only major highway passing through the catchment.  Land Monitor height
above valley floor data indicates the length of roads at risk of shallow watertables.
This information is summarised in Table 3.4.2.
Table 3.4.2.  Roads at risk of inundation by rising watertables in the North
Jerramungup–Fitzgerald study area
Height abov e flowpath
(valley floor)
Sealed roads
(km)
Unsealed roads
(km)
0-0.5 m 2.81 30.79
0.5-1 m 1.46 15.44
 1-1.5 m 1.08 15.45
1.5-2 m 1.52 16.94
Total length 6.87 78.62
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Figure 3.5.2. Soil-landscape map units at risk from rising watertables (hydrological
hazard) as classified by Land Monitor
3.5 Soil-landscape units at risk from hydrological hazards
Tim Overheu, Research Officer, Albany
Figures 3.5.1 and 3.5.2 summarise data from Land Monitor estimating the proportion
of the most severely-affected soil-landscape units with current low productivity and
potential susceptibility to rising groundwater.
Figure 3.5.1. Soil-landscape map units identified as susceptible to low productivity
(waterlogging, salinity).  Note: data not normalised against proportion of land
units still vegetated
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3.6 Natural resource risks, other than salinity
The ‘invisible’ forms of land degradation such as soil acidity can affect vastly larger
areas than more prominent salt and often go unnoticed and untreated (Nulsen 1993).
These risks to the land resource threaten natural and cultural assets and reduce
agricultural productivity.  The four primary types of land degradation risk within the
study area are outlined below.  These are linked to the soil management units
described in Section 2.3.2.  (Table 3.6.1 outlines in more detail the main land
degradation hazards across the entire study area for each soil management unit.)
3.6.1 Soil acidity
The soils most susceptible to subsoil acidification are sandy, highly leached soils
(Dolling 1995).  The areas most at risk are the Sandy duplex soils and Pale deep
sands.  Approximately 65% is highly susceptible to this form of land degradation.
3.6.2 Waterlogging
Waterlogging, or excess water in the root zone (Moore & McFarlane 1998), heightens
the effect of saline soils on plant growth.  These areas are often saline or at high risk
of soil salinity.  In the North Jerramungup-Fitzgerald study area, the soil management
units most at risk from waterlogging are the grey shallow loamy duplex and grey
clays (particularly on landscape areas with low to negligible relief), and Saline wet
soils /(salt-affected land).  Approximately 38% of the study area is assessed as being
highly susceptible to waterlogging.
3.6.3 Wind erosion
Strong wind events are a frequent occurrence across the area, particularly through
late afternoon sea breezes that channel up from the coast and prefrontal events prior
to the break of season.  Wind erosion has been widespread and can be a major
problem in dry years.
Many soils are susceptible because of their loose sandy surface horizons.  Soils most
susceptible include the Sandy duplex (particularly on crests and upper slopes), Pale
deep sands and Yellow earths.  About 20% is highly susceptible to wind erosion.
3.6.4 Soil structure decline and subsurface compaction
 The structure of many agricultural soils has deteriorated in the relatively short period
since clearing for agriculture.  The soils have reduced infiltration resulting in
increased run-off, are more compact, and can only be cultivated over a narrow
moisture range.  About 40% of the area is highly susceptible to soil structure decline.
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Table 3.6.1. Assessment of land degradation hazards for soil management units
Soil management unit
(Section 4.1)
Salinity r isk Waterlogging/inundation risk
Susceptibility to
water erosion
Susceptibility to
wind erosion
Susceptibility to
subsurface (10-20
cm) acidification
Susceptibility to
water repellence
Susceptibility
to topsoil
structure
decline
Susceptibility
to subsurface
compaction
(10-30 cm)
Shallow sandy duplex Low tomoderate * Moderate Moderate
Moderate to high
** High Low Low Moderate
Shallow loamy duplex High Moderate to high forlower slopes Moderate Low Moderate Low Low Moderate
Red brown loams Low Moderate to high onvalley flats
Moderate (on
slopes Generally low Low Low Moderate
Low to
Moderate
Duplex sandy gravels No risk Low Moderate Low High Moderate Low Low
Pale Deep Sands No risk Nil Moderate High High High Low Low tomoderate
Grey non-cracking clays Low risk Moderate to high onvalley flats
Moderate (on
slopes) Generally low Low to moderate Nil
Moderate to
High
Moderate to
high
Saline wet soils Presentlysaline Very high High Low Variable *** Low Not rated Not rated
Red-brown non-cracking
clays Low risk* Low to moderate Moderate Low Low Nil
Moderate to
High
Low to
moderate
Stony and rocky soils No risk No risk Low No risk Variable Low Low Low
Rock outcrops
(bare rock)
Variable Nil Low Low Moderate Nil Low Not rated
* Salinity likely to develop as hil lside seeps on the units where shallow bedrock forces saline groundwater close to the surface
** Highly susceptible to wind erosion on crests and upper slopes
*** Soil pH on saline soils is highly variable but they are not economic to l ime
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4. Management options and impacts
4.1 Soil group options
A series of ‘best option’ tables was compiled by based on the dominant soil groups
(discussed in Section 2.3.3).  The tables recognise degradation and management
issues associated with each dominant soil group and suggest various ‘best practice’
management options.
Note that these options have been suggested on the basis of minimising recharge
and land degradation as effectively as possible.  The information can be used as a
guide, however users are strongly encouraged to regularly seek further (current)
information through relevant people and organisations.
Soil groups
The first column presents a representative soil profile description and diagram
identifying the soil group.  The brief description highlights some of the major soil
properties such as soil layer depth, texture, and drainage.  It may also include
landscape position, occurrence and proportion of gravel and presence of salt.
The pattern in the profile diagram represents soil texture.  A key for textures is
presented in below.
Figure 4.1.1. Texture diagram key for Soil groups in WA (after Schoknecht 1999)
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Water and soil properties
A brief description of the water and soil properties associated with potential problems
likely to occur within each soil group is in the second column.  The information
presents an assumed level of risk.
Each dot point comment demonstrates where the greatest management risk or
challenges lie for each soil group.  The problems may not be obvious currently, but
the assumed level of risk for each problem to develop in the future is very real and is
stated in this section.  The comments should act as a reminder to address each
possible risk in a practicable and economical way to increase catchment and farm
health as well as reduce groundwater recharge.
Management options
To assist in over coming existing problems and prevention of possible future
landscape degradation problems, recommended management options are included
for each Soil Group in the third column.  These options deal directly with the potential
and existing problems described in the second column of each best option table.  As
stated previously, these broad management options and recommendations are
aimed at landholders, rural community groups, regional planners, and others involved
in the provision of technical advice to land users. The information will assist in the
value judgments leading to the development of environmentally responsible and
sustainable agricultural systems for rural production within the study area.
The management choices are listed in point form under the sub-headings of ‘soil
management, surface water control, cropping and pasture options, recharge
reduction and revegetation options’.  However, to address all the management
options for each soil group in one go would be a large and possibly expensive task,
in many circumstances unfeasible. Therefore, the recommendation would be to
spread the management tasks over a suitable number of years (as per the
information presented in the economics section of this report).  The ongoing
development of a farm business plan and management action plan will assist in
targeting the opportunities to achieve the management recommendations presented
in this report.
Even though comprehensive information is presented throughout various sections of
this report, land managers are encouraged to regularly seek further information from
the Department of Agriculture or other reliable sources.
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Best Options: Key for identifying management units and their management options
Soil Group Water and Soil Properties General Management Options
SANDY DUPLEX SOILS
(Shallow and deep)
Pale grey sand over clay (neutral to
alkaline) at 10 to 30 cm.  Presence of
seasonally perched watertable is
common.
This is common across the study
area frequently on level to gently
undulating plains.
• Generally a moderate groundwater recharge
risk; this may increase to a high risk in winter
months, associated with perched watertables.
• High risk of wind erosion on exposed
landscapes. Proportion of gravel in topsoil may
reduce to a moderate risk.
• Highly susceptible to topsoil acidification.
• Water erosion is a low to moderate risk on
exposed slopes.
• Traffic and plough pans can be a risk.
• Sandy topsoils may display water repellence,
moderate soil water storage and nutrient
availability.
• Moderate risk of soil structure decline (surface
crusting and hardsetting soils).
Further information
• www.agric.wa.gov.au/progserv/natural/assess/
• Farmnotes 78/93., 46/92, 80/2000.
Soil management
• A versatile and productive soil.  However, nutrients leach from the
sands, especially potash that is deficient in most cases.  A cereal/
lupin/ canola rotation or pasture/cereal rotation would be suitable.
• Minimum tillage and no-till operations will aid in reducing erosion
and compaction problems in susceptible paddocks, improving soil
structure and maintaining levels of soil organic matter.
• Liming may be necessary to achieve crop and pasture production
potential and assist in establishment of lucerne; regular monitoring
of soil pH levels is advised.
• Practise stubble retention or aim to maintain >50% ground cover to
control risk of wind and water erosion.
• Clayey subsoils may be sodic. Surface-sealing problems may
result from clay being brought to the surface by cultivation.
Cropping /pasture options
• Phase cropping with lucerne and cereals.
• Canola and lupins on the deeper soils.
• Annual clovers, veldt grass and serradella mix would suit the
sandier areas that are prone to wind erosion.
Recharge reduction & surface water control
• Phase cropping with lucerne and cereals will help reduce recharge.
• Grade banks are effective in controlling water erosion and
waterlogging where interception of clay is possible.
Revegetation options
• Fence off remnant vegetation and revegetate with species native to
the catchment (seedlings).
• Belts of farm forestry may be suitable for medium to shallow duplex
soils (<50 cm) where there is no waterlogging.
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Soil Group Water and Soil Properties General Management Options
SHALLOW LOAMY DUPLEX SOILS
Sand or sandy loam over clay at 5 to 35
cm; clay may be blue/grey in colour or very
mottled; very wet in winter months.
Soils usually associated with low-lying
landscapes and often seasonally
inundated wet areas. The subsoils are
usually dense, sodic and alkaline. Water
movement through the subsoil is very slow
and perched (and often saline) watertables
are common.
• Moderate to high groundwater
recharge - highest where water ponds.
• High risk of salinity developing usually
along drainage lines, on ponded areas
and on valley floors.
• Moderate waterlogging risk.
Waterlogging is the major l imitation in
this area – boggy soils in wet years
may hinder trafficability.
• Soil susceptible to inundation where
located on valley floor landscapes.
• Highly susceptible to sub-surface
acidification.
• Moderately susceptible to wind and
water erosion, traffic and plough pans.
• Clay subsoil may present a barrier to
some deep-rooted annual crops and
pastures.
Further information
Farmnotes 57/90, 65/96, 78/00
http://www.agric.wa.gov.au:80/cropupdate
s/1999/cereals/Hamilton.htm
Soil Information Sheets for the
Ravensthorpe and Part Jerramungup
Agricultural area, Department of
Agriculture, WA.
Soil management
• Soils often associated with low-lying landscapes. Attention to
waterlogging by drainage where suitable.
• Liming may be necessary to ensure good establishment of lucerne, and
to enable good growth of pastures.
• Reduction of traffic in paddocks and avoidance of traffic movement
when soil is wet minimises soil compaction risk.
• Minimum tillage and no-till operations will aid in reducing erosion and
compaction problems in paddocks susceptible to these, improving soil
structure and maintaining levels of soil organic matter.
• Practice stubble retention or aim to maintain >50% ground cover to
control risk of wind and water erosion.
• Clayey subsoils may be sodic – surface sealing and hardsetting
problems may result from clay brought to the surface by cultivation.
Cropping/pasture options
• Highly suitable for oats, and where waterlogging is not a problem, barley
and canola.
• Suitable for wheat and lupins (pH acid to neutral), and faba beans and
field peas where pH is alkaline.
• Summer crops.
• Pasture options include annual sub clovers and serradella/ casbah,
biserrula mixtures.  Medics suitable on the alkaline soils.
Recharge reduction & surface water control
• Grade banks are effective in controlling water erosion and waterlogging
where interception of clay is possible. Shallow relief drains (‘W’) can be
used to reduce ponding and promote drainage from valley floors.
• Lucerne on the deeper soil and on areas with low risk of flooding.
Productivity may not be as good as soils, which are well drained.
Revegetation options
• Revegetation areas will need to be mounded.
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Soil Group Water and Soil Properties General Management Options
PALE DEEP SANDS
Pale grey or white sands deeper than
80 cm.  Gravel (<20%) may be deeper in
the profile.
Generally observed as deep sand
sheets or linear sand dunes across the
landscape, or as lunettes on the eastern
side of lakes and swamps.
• High groundwater recharge.
• High risk of wind erosion on exposed crests,
lunettes and upper slopes, otherwise the risk
is moderate.
• These soils are very highly leached, do not
retain nutrients, and are highly prone to sub-
surface acidification.
• Moderately susceptible to water erosion,
inundation on flats, traffic and plough pans.
• Water erosion is a high risk on exposed
upper slopes.
• Sandy soils may display water repellence.
• Soil water storage is generally low.
Further information
Farmnotes 109/96, 88/94
Soil Information Sheets for the Jerramungup
Agricultural Area, Department of Agriculture WA.
Soil Information Sheets for the Ravensthorpe and
Part Jerramungup Agricultural area, Department
of Agriculture WA
Soil management
• With reasonable annual rainfall, high yields can be obtained
using high fertiliser input, especially potash and micro-nutrients.
Suitable for cereal/lupin rotation using minimum till and stubble
retention, or revegetated with trees for shelterbelts or
agroforestry.
• Practise stubble retention, brown manuring or maintain
approximately 50% ground cover to control wind and water
erosion and maintain soil organic matter.
• Liming is likely to be uneconomical due to the characteristically
low productivity of this soil.
• Claying may be an option where water repellence is widespread.
Cropping/pasture options
• Lupins and wheat where wind erosion is not a problem.
• Lucerne.
• Veldt grass and serradella mix.
Recharge reduction & surface water control
• Grader built earthworks may alleviate soil erosion on slopes
or inundation on flats, but have a high maintenance requirement.
Interception of shallow seepage unlikely to be effective on
downslope waterlogging. Waterlogging period may be reduced on
valley floors by the placement of shallow relief drains (‘W’, ‘U’
etc).
Revegetation options
• Maritime pine plantation over entire area.
• Plots of tagasaste in rows 3 to 6 m apart  - manage as fodder for
cattle (will need to be cut for sheep) Acacia saligna can be direct
seeded, but as a fodder is questionable value.
• Fence off low production areas and remnant vegetation, allow
regeneration or plant suitable banksia, acacia species
• Ripping is recommended, mounding is not.  Scalping a narrow
area may remove non-wetting layer.
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Soil Group Water and Soil Problems Management Options
RED/BROWN LOAMS
Reddish brown (coarse) sandy loam
over clay or grading to clay at 10-20
cm.  Often referred to as Yate Loams
and frequently found on lower slopes
adjacent to drainage channels and
narrow valleys floors.
• Low to moderate groundwater
recharge.
• Hillside seeps may occur on or
near these soils.
• Moderate risk of waterlogging,
particularly with close proximity to
drainage channels.
• Moderately susceptible to water
erosion and decline of topsoil
structure.
Further information
• Soil Information Sheets for the
Jerramungup Agricultural Area,
Department Agriculture WA.
• Soil Information Sheets for the
Ravensthorpe and part
Jerramungup Agricultural area,
Department of Agriculture WA
Soil management
• This soil variety is often regarded as one the highest yield potential soils
for the region.
• Cropping operations should occur on the contour and minimum tillage or
no-ti ll operations and stubble retention should be considered to aid in
improvement of soil structure.
• Reduction of traffic in paddocks and avoidance of traffic movement when
soil is wet minimises soil compaction.
Cropping/pasture options
• Phase cropping with lucerne.
• Cereals.
Recharge reduction & surface water control
• Lucerne.
• This soil type benefits considerably by conservation earthworks. Grade
banks, and shallow relief drains are effective in controlling water erosion
and waterlogging.
Revegetation options
• Hillside seepage areas may become saline with barley grass appearing.
Tall wheatgrass and balansa clover may increase the grazing value.
• Belts of revegetation 20 to 30 m wide placed below grade banks or
interceptors.
• Farm forestry species (eucalypt sawlogs) in four row belts - plant an extra
row of hardy shrubs to maintain windbreak value  (Eucalyptus cladocalyx,
E. loxophleba ssp. loxophleba, E. occidentalis, E. tricarpa, E. astringens,
Allocasuarina huegeliana).
• Native species - hosts for sandalwood production - direct seed or
seedlings.
• Oil mallee alleys – four to eight row belts  (unfenced).
• Fence large areas of remnant vegetation and allow to regenerate.
• Rip into clay layer to assist root penetration of seedlings.
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Soil Group Water and Soil Properties General Management Options
DUPLEX SANDY GRAVELS
Ironstone gravel, with a predominantly
sandy matrix, over a permeability
contrast layer at 30 to 80 cm. The
permeability contrast layer may be
either a texture contrast or reticulite
(mottled sandy loam to sandy clay
loam).
Common landform elements that this
soil occurs on include valley spurs,
crests and upper slopes.
• High groundwater recharge if
cleared.
• Sandy topsoils are moderately
susceptible to sub-surface
acidification, traffic and plough
pans.
• Moderate wind and water erosion
on exposed sites where ground
cover is <50%.
• Low to moderate soil water
storage.
• May be susceptible to water
repellence
• Generally good rooting depth.
Effective rooting depth can be up
to the clay layer.
• A seasonal perched watertable
may overlie the texture or
permeability contrast layer.
Further information
• Soil Information Sheets for the
Jerramungup Agricultural Area,
• Soil Information Sheets for the
Ravensthorpe and Part
Jerramungup Agricultural area,
Department of Agriculture WA
Soil management
• Liming may be necessary; regular monitoring of soil pH is advised.
• High retention of phosphorus may be a problem with these dense gravelly
soils.
• Maintenance of active growing plants is important here to prevent rapid
drainage of soil water to below the root zone, contributing to problems
lower in the landscape.
• Cultivation should be carried out on the contour to reduce erosion risks
and improve water conservation for crops.
• Minimum tillage or no-till  is encouraged to reduce the incidence of traffic
and plough pans, improving soil structure, and maintaining soil organic
matter.  It may be worth examining deep cultivation to overcome
compaction problems.
• Practise stubble retention or aim to maintain >50% ground cover to
control risk of wind and water erosion.
Cropping/pasture options
• Canola, barley, oats and lupins.
Recharge reduction & surface water control
• Soil profile and depth to clay need to be checked prior to commencing
earthworks. Earthworks with grades should be used to move water off,
prevent ponding and recharge.
• Alley farming/strip planting systems to reduce recharge rates.
Revegetation options
• Direct seed native species - scalp areas with grader, scraper or chatfield.
• Farm forestry species (eucalypt sawlogs) in four row belts (max. 30m
wide)- plant an extra row of hardy shrubs to maintain windbreak value.
• Oil mallee alleys - unfenced four or eight row belts.
• Fence off remnant vegetation and allow to regenerate.
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Soil Group Water and Soil Properties General Management Options
GREY NON-CRACKING CLAYS
(Shallow alkaline grey loamy
duplex soils and non-cracking grey
clays).
Grey to greyish brown loamy surface
layers over clay at <30 cm, or clay at
surface. Often occur adjacent to
drainage channels, swamps or flats
and depressions. May also
encompass gilgai (or crabhole
country).
• Moderate groundwater recharge
potential exists particularly where
water ponds.
• Hardsetting topsoil can limit root
penetration and establishment /
emergence of seedlings.
• Salinity may develop on valley
floors and drainage lines with
shallow watertables, or on ponded
areas.
• Soil can be worked only over a
narrow moisture range as it
becomes too boggy when wet, and
too hard when dry (‘Sunday soils’).
• Soil has a moderate to high risk of
waterlogging and inundation,
particularly on flats and low-lying
areas.
• Gilgai can be an obstacle to
machinery.
• The clay can be highly dispersive
and sodic, and conditions are often
made worse by cultivation outside
suitable soil moisture ranges.
• Clays can often be saline.
Further information
• Farmnotes 57/90, 32/85
• Soil Information Sheets for the
Jerramungup Agricultural Area,
Department Agriculture WA.
Soil management
• Green manuring of a high legume percentage pasture or a legume crop
such as lentils or peas may improve organic matter content and soil
structure and aid in improving yields.
• Minimum tillage/no-till  and direct drill cultivation practices are preferred to
maintain soil structure.
• Adding gypsum may help improve soil structure and increase productivity.
Need to determine if the soil is responsive (investigate with a gypsum test
and test strips first).
• Avoid working the soil when excessively wet.
• Activities that result in rapid loss of organic matter, such as long fallowing in
a crop rotation and stubble burning, should be avoided.
Cropping/pasture options
• Highly suitable for wheat, oats and barley (oats will be the better in wet
years).
• Canola, faba beans, field peas, chickpeas and potentially lentils.
• Pasture options include medics and Persian and balansa clover in wet
areas.
• Where soils are sodic tall wheat grass and balansa clover pasture is a
good option.
Recharge reduction & surface water control
• Shallow relief drains (‘W’) can be used to reduce ponding and promote
drainage from valley floors.
• Hardsetting clay can be reliable run-off source for dam catchments.
• Raised beds may improve surface drainage and enable plant species to
persist.
Revegetation options
• Saline areas with barley grass can grow tall wheat grass and balansa
clover mix.
• Acacia saligna is a useful palatable species.
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Soil Group Water and Soil Properties General Management Options
SALINE WET SOILS
(salt-affected land)
A range of soils is affected by salt.
They are usually w aterlogged and
may be subject to f looding.
Usually seen on valley and basin
floors, crab hole country, drainage
lines, and occasionally on hillsides
as saline hillside seeps.
Fence off creeks, waterways and
adjacent bare/eroded areas.  Allow
regeneration of rushes, samphires,
paperbarks and/or revegetate w ith
tolerant native species/saltbushes
- not grazed.
• Presently saline.
• Mainly groundwater discharge but recharge
may occur during winter.
• Very high risk of waterlogging, inundation,
and in some areas, flooding.
• Highly susceptible to serious water erosion
problems (gully and rill), particularly along
saline drainage lines.
Further information
• Farmnote 56/88
• Farmnote 25/94
• http://www.salinity.org.au/
• http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/
• Soil Information Sheets for the
Jerramungup Agricultural Area,
Department Agriculture WA.
• Soil Information Sheets for the
Ravensthorpe and Part Jerramungup
Agricultural area, Department of
Agriculture, WA.
Soil management
• Where possible, fence affected area to protect from compaction
and erosion by stock and traffic.
• Maintenance of ground cover to reduce risk of water erosion is
recommended.
• Many areas are not suited to agricultural production due to
waterlogging and salinity problems.
Cropping/pasture options
• Not suitable for cropping.
• Perennials such as tall wheat grass and tall fescue.
Recharge reduction & surface water control
• Appropriate shallow surface drainage is recommended (eg W-
drains, grade banks, herringbone drainage and revegetation).
Notification of Intent to Drain may be required.  Grader built
intercepting banks to clay installed above the salt-affected area
may aid by draining water flowing on the clay subsurface before it
contributes to saline areas.
• Increase water use off-site as well as on-site.
Groundwater options
• Drains to relieve groundwater and groundwater pumping are
expensive options. Good design is essential and should be site
specific.
• Drainage effluent should be disposed of without ‘on’ or ‘off’ site
degradation.
• A Notice of Intent to drain will be required.
Rev egetation options
• Puccinellia, samphire and Atriplex species.
• All revegetation areas should be mounded at 0.5-1% slope to
reduce waterlogging - mounds with a distinct 'V' work best.
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Soil Group Water and Soil Properties General Management Options
RED-BROWN NON-CRACKING CLAYS
(dolerite dyke soils)
Reddish brown sandy loam over clay or
grading to clay at 10-20 cm (red loam); red or
reddish brown clay loam over red clay at
<10 cm or grading to red clay at depth.  Seen
mainly on slopes and ridges, and often
associated with dolerite dykes.
• Low to moderate groundwater
recharge
• Good water availability in most
years – dry seasons may cause
water stress
• Fresh or saline hillside seeps may
occur on or near these soils as
they are formed on dolerite dykes
• Surface cracking may make stock
and v ehicle movement difficult
• Low risk of waterlogging.  Lighter
soils upslope from this LMU may
exhibit waterlogging due to the
heav ier red soils acting as a
textural barrier to lateral water
movement.
• Moderately susceptible to water
erosion and decline of topsoil
structure.
• Surface and subsurface soils may
be alkaline and unsuitable for
some crops and pastures, and
may exhibit nutrient toxicity and
deficiencies.
Further information
• Soil Information Sheets for the
Ravensthorpe and Part Jerramungup
Agricultural area, Department of
Agriculture WA
Soil management
• Cropping operations should occur on the contour and minimum
tillage or no-till  operations and stubble retention should be
considered to aid in improvement of soil structure.
• Reduction of traffic in paddocks and avoidance of traffic movement
when soil is wet minimises soil compaction.
Cropping/pasture options
• Phase cropping with lucerne
• Cereals.
Recharge reduction & surface water control
• Grade and seepage interceptor banks can reduce erosion and
waterlogging.  Care should be taken in the placement of banks as
striking rock may lead to increased recharge.
• Lucerne on areas that are not prone to waterlogging or seepage.
Rev egetation options
• Hillside seepage areas may become saline with barley grass
appearing. Tall wheatgrass and balansa clover may increase the
grazing value.
• Belts of revegetation 20-30 m wide placed below grade banks or
interceptors.
• Farm forestry species (eucalypt sawlogs) in four row belts - plant an
extra row of hardy shrubs to maintain windbreak value  (Eucalyptus
cladocalyx, E. loxophleba ssp. loxophleba, E. occidentalis, E.
tricarpa, E. astringens, Allocasuarina huegeliana).
• Native species - hosts for sandalwood production - direct seed or
seedlings.
• Oil mallee alleys – four or eight row belts  (unfenced).
• Fence large areas of remnant vegetation and allow to regenerate.
• Rip into clay layer to assist root penetration of seedlings.
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Soil Group Water and Soil Properties General Management Options
STONY &  ROCKY SOILS
Identified by the large amount of rock
either on the ground surface or
distributed through the topsoil.
Although not prominent across the total
study area, this soil is common adjacent
to the drainage tributaries of the
Fitzgerald; Hamersley; Suzetta West and
Upper Gairdner Rivers. The most
prominent exposure is about 1 km past
the Cameron Rd /South Coast Highway
intersection.
• Very high groundwater recharge
(water shed).
• Water erosion is a high risk on
exposed upper slopes.
• Water availability varies, depending on
depth to clay.
• Rocks may hinder cultivation and
reduce trafficability.
• Moderate risk of wind erosion – rocks
on surface lessen risk.
• Generally good rooting depth but
stones may hinder roots.
Further information
• Soil Information Sheets for the
Ravensthorpe and Part Jerramungup
Agricultural area, Department of
Agriculture, WA
Soil management
• Maintenance of active growing plants is important here to prevent
rapid drainage of soil water to below the root zone, contributing to
problems lower in the landscape.
• Cultivation should be carried out on the contour to reduce erosion
risks and improve water conservation.
Cropping/pasture options
• Moderate performance of cereals and annual pastures.
Recharge reduction & surface water control
• Veldt grass and serradella mix in areas with deep sandy soil.
• Lucerne
• Phalaris and strawberry clover in seepage areas
• Placement of earthworks is highly dependent on soil structure and
clay depth. Grader built earthworks may alleviate soil erosion on
slopes or inundation on flats, but have a high maintenance
requirement.  Unless the clay layer is reached, banks will be
ineffective for waterlogging control.
Rev egetation options
• Often suitable for revegetation with native proteas (e.g. Dryandra
sessilis, Isopogon, Hakea sp.)
• Fence off and allow any existing vegetation to regenerate
• Sandalwood plantation - hosts required
• Revegetate with a mixture of native species around the rock areas -
direct seed sandalwood after hosts are established.
• Use direct seeding or seedlings as a method of establishing a
buffer zone and extra habitat around these important nature
conservation areas.
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SOIL 
MANAGEMENT 
UNIT 
Stony & 
rocky soils  
Red / Brown 
Loams Shallow sandy 
duplex 
Deep sandy 
duplex 
Grey 
shallow 
loamy 
duplex 
Saline Wet 
soils  
Pale deep 
sand 
Red brown 
clays 
Grey non 
cracking 
clays 
Duplex 
sandy 
gravels 
LANDSCAPE 
POSITION 
Outcrops of 
granite, 
ironstone 
and doler ite 
on r idges 
and s lopes 
Lower  
slopes and 
nar row 
valley floors 
adjacent 
drainage 
channels.  
Crests , 
upper and 
lower 
slopes 
Crests , 
upper and 
lower 
slopes, also 
adjacent 
lunettes 
and dunes 
Lower  
slopes, 
adjacent 
swamps, 
lakes and 
valley floors 
Valley 
floors and 
seeps on 
hil ls lopes 
Lunettes 
and l inear 
dunes 
associated 
with lakes & 
swamps 
Drainage 
channels 
and 
associated 
with dolerite 
dykes  
Upper  
slopes, mid 
valley 
slopes and 
broad 
valley floors 
Hil lc rests  
and upper 
slopes 
Pro file No.  1 2 3  4 5  6 7  8  9  10 
 
Gairdner, 
Fitzgerald, or
Hamersley 
 River
Mallee Road
 Basin
1
2
6 7
8 9
10
3
4
5
Figure 4.1.2. Schematic cross-section of soil management units in the Jerramungup-Fitzgerald study area
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4.2 Farming systems
4.2.1 Status of current farming systems
Within the Jerramungup Shire about 40% of the study area is farmland.  This a
diverse agricultural sector, which contributes $59 million to the State’s gross value of
agricultural production (GVAP). www.agric.wa.gov.au/programs/srd/agplan/
Declining terms of trade have led to a general fall in profitability for farming
businesses.  Although the GVAP has grown steadily in the last five years to $13
million, farm profits are unlikely to have increased.  Farmers in the Jerramungup-
Fitzgerald area have responded by increasing the dominance of cropping in their
farming system.  In recent years canola has replaced barley as the major crop.
Sheep are still considered an important part of the farming system and numbers are
rebounding slightly after the decline during the 1990s.
Agriculture in the North Jerramungup-Fitzgerald study area is primarily broadacre
with winter cropping and livestock being the main industries.  However, cropping
rotations and production mix vary greatly between farms. Soil type distribution, capital
structure and individual preferences are the main determinants of the range of crop
and livestock enterprises in each situation.
Farm businesses either put resources totally into cropping or combine crops with
sheep and/or beef cattle.  Sheep are primarily raised for wool, with some prime lamb
production.  Therefore, trends in farm financial performance in the Jerramungup-
Fitzgerald area are likely to be similar to those facing farmers sampled by ABARE in
the annual survey of broadacre producers in the cereal growing areas of Australia.
Data in Figure 4.2.1 illustrate the considerable variability in cash income over the
years. (Note that this indicator does not consider depreciation, farm trading stocks
kept on hand or owner-operator and family labour.)
The coefficient of variation with respect to mixed farming businesses is 29%
compared with 34% for those only in the grain industry.  Trend lines applied to the
data indicate that for the cropping industry, income has fluctuated about a level trend,
but for mixed enterprises there has been a small but steady decline in cash income.
In recent years the financial performance of mixed enterprises has been below the
long-term average.  For farms that only produce crops, the cash surplus has been
slightly above the average. These trends reflect the low wool price in recent years
and cropping productivity improvements.
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Figure 4.2.1. Trends in farm cash income, 1997/98 prices. Farm cash income is the
balance between total cash receipts and total cash costs of a farm business
(Source ABARE).
Agricultural production technologies have changed considerably over the past 20
years in the grain growing areas with the adoption of practices such as minimum
tillage and a greater range of crops.  Over this period productivity in the grains
industry increased on average by 3.5% annually.  Farms in the Jerramungup Shire
have participated in this development particularly as cropping has increased relative
to livestock. In the early 1990s about 250,000 ha was under pasture but by 2000 this
reduced to 176,000 ha. This trend is also likely to have occurred across the North
Jerramungup–Fitzgerald area that is typical of mixed farming within the region.
As there are no direct sample survey statistics of agricultural production in the North
Jerramungup–Fitzgerald study area, the situation for 1999/2000 has been estimated
using both Jerramungup Shire and State figures.
Canola, wheat and barley dominate cropping.  In recent years, common to the South
Coast, wheat and canola production has increased relative to barley and lupins.  In
the mid-1990s barley was the major crop in terms of production and income.
Livestock provides just over one quarter of the gross income and are a vital part of
the regional economy.  As cropping costs have increased substantially in recent
years, livestock enterprises are re-emerging. The average stocking rate for the study
area is around 5 DSE/ha.
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4.2.2 Potential farming systems - low recharge
Arjen Ryder, Farming System Officer, Albany
Farming systems generally comprise annual crops grown in rotation with annual
pastures, with farm income predominantly generated from grain, sheep and wool. In
recent years farming systems have moved towards longer cropping phases which
have been beneficial in reducing the risk of herbicide resistance, maximising returns
on grain, possible with more cropping options such as canola, chickpeas, field peas,
faba beans, lentils and vetches.  The recent revival of minimum and no-till farming
and its gradual adoption has reduced the effects of erosion and soil structural
decline.
Average yield for crops and sheep numbers in the Jerramungup Shire
Wheat Barley Lupins Canola Sheep
1.8 t/ha 1.7 t/ha 0.9t/ha 1 t/ha 520,000 head
Considerable research has been undertaken, investigating the effect that standard
agricultural systems have on the hydrological cycle, especially recharge and
discharge areas, groundwater levels and salinity.  Under current farming system
practices, it has been estimated that salinity across the South West agricultural area
could increase to as much as 8 million hectares (Short & McConnell 2001).
A large proportion of this potential recharge can be reduced in a farming system by:
increasing the area under perennials; introducing phase cropping with perennials;
and applying management options to improve the productivity of crops and pastures.
These systems are generally referred to as low recharge farming systems.
Research work is currently underway to assess various perennial pasture species
and determine how they may be used more effectively within the current annual
farming systems.
Lucerne phase farming as an option
The economic and environmental benefits are important considerations before
introducing perennials into the farming system.  Phase farming with lucerne (three to
four years crop, three to four years lucerne) is becoming widely accepted for its
profitable contribution to the grazing and cropping systems with the added benefits of
reducing recharge, increased soil nitrogen and providing winter cleaning as an option
in managing herbicide resistance.
Estimating recharge through the AgET model
AgET is a computer model that provides an estimate of recharge based on soil,
rainfall and plant species.  It was developed by the Department of Agriculture in
association with the University of Melbourne.  As with all models and mathematical
assumptions, it is important to note that the model provides an estimate. Variations in
the estimates will occur in the field.
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Impact of introducing lucerne into the farming system
A generalised example (calculated using the AgET model) is provided below showing
the estimated reduction in recharge across a 3,003 ha property, when lucerne
plantings were increased from 13 to 30%.  The model estimated that for no lucerne,
recharge would be 35 mm or 9% of rainfall.
Property details
Property size: 3,003 ha
Average rainfall: 400 mm (AgET rainfall records used from 1974 to 1993)
Soil groups: Non-cracking grey clays   2%
Shallow sandy duplexes   3%
Shallow loam duplexes 69%
Loamy earths 26%
Existing land use Increasing lucerne
Enterprise Area (ha) % Area (ha) %
Annual pasture 1,359 47% 865 30%
Lucerne 347 13% 841 30%
Crop 1,150 40% 1,150 40%
Total arable land 2,858 100% 2,858 100%
Remnant bush + non-arable 52 93
Revegetation 93 52
Recharge 30 mm 8% rainfall 17 mm 4% rainfall
When introduced into existing annual farming systems, lucerne and other perennial
species have the capacity to reduce recharge by increasing the depth of soil explored
(lucerne roots have been found growing down to 3.5 m) as well as surviving over
summer. Production benefits include additional green feed after annuals have dried
off, thereby reducing autumn hand feeding; increasing the potential to fix 60 kg of soil
nitrogen/ha/yr; and increasing protein levels in following grain crops.
Figure 4.2.2 and Table 4.2.1 illustrate the possible effect of changing management to
reduce recharge on long-term groundwater levels in an area south of Jacup (Figure
4.2.2a; slope 2%) and in the Mallee Road catchment area (Figure 4.2.2b; slope
0.3%).  Growing lucerne or other perennials decreases the eventual extent of land at
risk of becoming saline.  It also slows the rate of salinisation and the time it takes for
the system to reach equilibrium.
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Figure 4.2.2a.  The effect of reducing recharge on groundwater levels over 100 years
south of Jacup
Table 4.2.1a. Possible effect of increasing perennial vegetation on extent and
rate of salinisation in Jacup South
% of flowpath
affected by shallow
watertables
50 years 100 years At equilibrium Number of years toreach equilibrium
Current practice 48% 68% 68% 95
50% perennials 32% 32% 32% 20
25% perennials 48% 48% 56% 185
Options for introducing perennial systems into the farm
Lucerne can be introduced into the farm by establishing a whole paddock and
grazing it according to growth.  Further information on establishment and grazing can
be accessed through the Western Australian Lucerne Growers Association (see
Section 5 for contact details).
Alley farm systems using trees or shrubs (oil mallees, pines, acacias, tagasaste or
saltbush) in belts with an annual component or perennial pasture between belts has
been adopted successfully in fresh to marginally saline areas (Ryder et al. 2000).
Tall wheatgrass and balansa clover have grown successfully on marginal to saline
land (Robinson 2000, Ryder et al. 2000).
Block planting of trees or in belts of five rows has proved useful in reducing wind
erosion (Ryder et al. 2000).
Effect of Management Changes on Groundwater Levels, South Jacup.
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Figure 4.2.2b:  Effect of reducing recharge on groundwater levels over 50 years in
the Mallee Road sub-catchment
Table 4.2.1b.  Possible effect of increasing perennial vegetation on the extent
and rate of salinisation in the Mallee Rd Sump area
% of flowpath affected by
shallow watertables 50 years At equilibrium
Number of years to reach
equilibrium
Current practice 79% 82% 180
50% perennials 69% 69% 50
Future farming systems?
Farming systems ‘in the future’ will inevitably include an increased component of
perennials either for recharge reduction or increased whole farm productivity (such as
weed and grazing management and strategic cropping cycles).
Another future f enhancement will be improved coordination and delivery of Precision
Agricultural systems.  Information collected from individual paddocks at a detailed
scale (using a GPS and yield monitor) will link back to the better management and
identification of soil types, soil fertility status, landscape position, areas of low
productivity and marginal or potential saline areas. This level of technology will prove
useful when deciding what the best (or most economically sustainable) land use will
be per paddock together with maximising the potential for each agricultural system.
The Australian Centre for Precision Agriculture website has some useful information
for following up the latest developments: www.usyd.edu.au/su/agric/acpa/pag.htm.
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4.3 Salinity management - assessing economic feasibility
Michael O'Connell, Regional Economist, Albany
4.3.1 Guiding principles
Decisions about salinity management are often complex.  Deciding on what to do,
when, and how much are big decisions.  In order to minimise the chance of costly
mistakes, the following process is recommended:
1. Identify the problem, its causes and impacts on the farm business.
2. Identify the various courses of action that are technically feasible.
3. Analyse the economic and financial feasibility of the available options.
4. Implement the chosen solution(s) to the problem.
5. Monitor, control and revise for unexpected developments.
Focus will be on assessing economic feasibility.  Information relating to items 1, 2, 4
and 5 is in this report and from Department of Agriculture advisers.
4.3.2. Assessing the economic feasibility of salinity management options
A cash flow budget will provide a lot of useful information about likely impacts of
proposed changes on farm business profitability.  Remember - mistakes made on
paper cost a lot less than mistakes made in the paddock.  The following steps are
required to make a cash flow budget:
1. Identify the establishment costs.
2. Identify ongoing maintenance costs.
3. Identify benefits.
4. Combine benefits and costs to create budget.
5. Compare with current practice.
These steps are illustrated using oil mallees as an example.  The numbers are
intended as examples only
Table 4.3.1a.  Step 1: Identify establishment costs (year 1)
Establishment costs - year 1
Ripping, mounding & planting $150
Trees 2,500 seedlings @ $0.40 each $1,000
Weed control 1.0 L/ha glyphosate @ $6.00 /L $6
4.0 L/ha simazine @ $5.25 /L $21
Allowance for loss of stubble grazing $20
Firebreaks $5
Insurance $5
Total $1,207 /ha
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Table 4.3.1b. Identification of establishment costs (year 2)
Establishment costs - year 2
Weed control $25
Contingency item (e.g. insect control) $10
Allowance for loss of stubble grazing $20
Firebreaks $5
Insurance $5
Total $65 /ha
Notes: Machinery operations are assumed to be done by contractors or with hired equipment.  Trees
are assumed to be planted in hedges with conventional farming practice in the alleys.  The hedges
take up 15% of the landscape.  It is assumed that the alleys are sown to crops in the first two years
and that no stock is allowed in until year 3.  An estimate of the opportunity cost of lost stubble grazing
is included.  A contingency line is also included to account for unexpected costs that inevitably occur.
Table 4.3.1c.  Step 2: Identify ongoing maintenance costs
Ongoing maintenance costs - year 3 onwards
Allowance for rabbit control $5
Contingency item $5
Firebreaks $5
Insurance $5
Total $20 /ha
Table 4.3.1d. Step 3: Identify benefits
Harvest returns
Number of trees (assumes 90% survival) 2,250 /ha
Yield 25 kg/tree
Net price of biomass (after harvest & transport) $15 /tonne
Total benefit at harvest $844 /ha
Note: The final results will be highly sensitive to assumptions about yield and price.  It is worth
repeating the calculations for a best case and worst-case scenario.  It is also necessary to estimate
the number of years to first harvest and the frequency of harvests after that.  In the cash flow budget
(see below) it is assumed that the first harvest is in year five, with subsequent harvests every two
years.  Again, it is worth repeating the calculations for different scenarios.
Step 4: Combine benefits and costs to create budget
The costs and benefits can now be entered into a computer spreadsheet or written
out on paper.  An example format is given below.  Having the budget in a computer
spreadsheet is particularly useful in that is easy to change assumptions and see the
impact on results.  To reflect the long-term nature of oil mallees the budget has been
extended out to 15 years.  All figures are before interest and tax.
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Table 4.3.2.  Example of oil mallee cash flow budget
Year Costs ($/ha) Harvest returns ($/ha) Cash flow ($/ha)
1 $1,207 $0 -$1,207
2 $65 $0 -$65
3 $20 $0 -$20
4 $20 $0 -$20
5 $20 $844 $824
6 $20 $0 -$20
7 $20 $844 $824
8 $20 $0 -$20
9 $20 $844 $824
10 $20 $0 -$20
11 $20 $844 $824
12 $20 $0 -$20
13 $20 $844 $824
14 $20 $0 -$20
15 $20 $844 $824
Note:  The budget is presented in ‘real’ dollars with the effects of inflation removed.  This is
appropriate for an economic analysis where the relative profitability of a new enterprise is being
assessed.  However when it comes to actual financial planning it is important to account for inflation
and work in ‘nominal’ dollars.  In some economic analyses it may also be necessary to make
adjustment for real changes in the value of inputs and outputs.
Step 5: Compare with current practice
The critical question to ask is “How does this new activity compare with the current
farming system?”  For example, assume the existing crop and pasture program
generates a year-in year-out gross margin of $125/ha.  How can this be compared
with the uneven cash flow pattern of the new activity, in this case oil mallees?
One approach would be just to add up all the expected future cash flow amounts.
Don’t!  This will give the wrong answer!  Why?  Because a dollar received today is
worth more than a dollar received in the future.  And this is true even when inflation is
left out of our calculations, because a dollar can be invested today and earn a real
return.  For example $1 growing at 10% p.a. compounded will be worth $2 after
seven years.  Add to this the fact that most people have a “time preference” for
money and it becomes obvious why it is so important to make some adjustments to
the value of future cash flows.  This is done by a process called discounting.  In this
example a discount rate of 7.5% p.a. is used.
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Table 4.3.3.  Discounted cash flow for oil mallees compared to current land use
Oil mallee Current land use
Year Discount
factor
Cash flow
($/ha)
DCF
($/ha)
Cumulative
DCF ($/ha)
Cash flow
($/ha)
DCF
 ($/ha)
Cumulative
DCF ($/ha)
1 0.93 -$1,207 -$1,123 -$1,123 $125 $116 $116
2 0.87 -$65 -$56 -$1,179 $125 $108 $224
3 0.80 -$20 -$16 -$1,195 $125 $101 $325
4 0.75 -$20 -$15 -$1,210 $125 $94 $419
5 0.70 $824 $574 -$636 $125 $87 $506
6 0.65 -$20 -$13 -$649 $125 $81 $587
7 0.60 $824 $497 -$153 $125 $75 $662
8 0.56 -$20 -$11 -$164 $125 $70 $732
9 0.52 $824 $430 $266 $125 $65 $797
10 0.49 -$20 -$10 $256 $125 $61 $858
11 0.45 $824 $372 $628 $125 $56 $914
12 0.42 -$20 -$8 $619 $125 $52 $967
13 0.39 $824 $322 $941 $125 $49 $1,016
14 0.36 -$20 -$7 $934 $125 $45 $1,061
15 0.34 $824 $278 $1,212 $125 $42 $1,103
Note: Discount factor = 1 / (1 + r) y, where r is the discount rate expressed as a decimal (e.g. 7.5%
becomes 0.075), and where y is the number of years into the future.  Depending on the situation it
may also be appropriate to factor in a yield decline due to land degradation with the current land use.
However the effect of any land degradation (e.g. a salt -scald) could well be offset, at least partly, by
efficiency gains on the remainder of the landscape.
At the end of 15 years the cumulative value for oil mallees is ahead of the current
land use.  However in all prior years the current practice is ahead.  This is
represented in Figure 4.3.1.
It is also important to see how sensitive profits are to changes in assumptions.  The
graph in Figure 4.3.2 shows discounted cash flow under two different harvesting
schedules.  The first scenario is for first harvest in year four, then every two years.
The second, less optimistic scenario is for first harvest in year 5, then every three
years.  Other important assumptions to test are yield, price, establishment costs and
discount rate.  These will all have a significant impact on results.
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Figure 4.3.1. Example of cumulative cash flow for oil mallees and current land use
4.3.3 What the results mean and how to use them
Putting the budget together is one thing.  Interpreting the results is another.  The key
is to work out which numbers are important and which are not.  In the oil mallee
example, establishment cost, yields, prices, harvest schedule and discount rate were
identified as important.  The important numbers in any budget should be identified
and examined under a wide range of scenarios.
Related to this, it is also important to recognise that a lot of the figures that go into
budgets will be ‘soft’.  History shows that the best estimates about the future will
rarely, if ever, happen as expected.  There is a need to regularly review projects,
make revisions, and possibly even accept something that was previously rejected.
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Figure 4.3.2.  Impact of different harvesting schedules on the cumulative cash flow
from oil mallees, compared with current land use
Remember also that a cash flow analysis does not give a definitive answer.  A range
of factors should determine the final decision, such as:
• Personal goals and ambitions.  What are the implications for lifestyle etc?
• Practical considerations.  For example, what are the implications for the
current farming system?  Are modifications to plant and equipment required?
What about timing of operations, and conflicts in the use of labour and
machinery?
• Financial situation.  For example, does the financial position allow the luxury of
a long-term investment with several or more years to cost recovery?  If the
new venture falls on its face what will this mean for the farm business?
• Alternative investment opportunities.  For example, would it be better to invest
capital off-farm?  Or buy more land?  Or take out a lease?
• Attitudes to risk and personal preferences.  Is the new venture highly risky
and, if so, is this acceptable?
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Table 4.3.4.  Selected enterprises for salinity management; important costs, benefits and cash flow implications.
Option Costs / disadvantages Benefits / adv antages Cash flow implications Main profit drivers
Perennial
pastures
(e.g.
lucerne,
kikuyu)
• Establishment costs are usually similar to planting
a crop.
• Ongoing costs are similar to annual pasture.
• Removal can require several sprays and careful
management.  Dead plants can create problems
for seeding following crops.
• Soil profile will be very dry after a perennial
pasture phase.  Crop yields may suffer if growing
season rainfall is low.
• Potential for animal health problems on lush
green feed, but risk can be managed.
• Reduced recharge.
• Supply of quality feed
during autumn feed
trough.
• Disease break for
following crops.
• Nitrogen fixation by
legumes (e.g. lucerne).
• Usually negative cash
flow in year one, but
cover cropping can help
recoup costs.
• Positive cash flow from
year two onwards.
• Anticipate full cost
recovery after two to
seven years.
• Livestock and wool prices.
• Flock structure.
• Success of establishment (failed
establishment is expensive).
• Quality and quantity of out of
season feed.
• Availability and cost of other feeds.
• Yield and protein boost in following
crops.
• Area grown (average value
declines as more area is sown).
Balansa
clov er
• Should cost less than a crop to establish.
• Careful grazing management is required.
• Can be grown in areas
where traditional
pastures perform poorly.
• Waterlogging allows
growing season to be
extended.
• A well-managed balansa
pasture can be very
profitable.
• Quality of dry feed in summer.
• Livestock and wool prices.
• Flock structure.
• Area grown.
Saltbush
pasture
system (e.g.
saltbush,
puccinellia,
tall wheat
grass,
balansa
clov er)
• Establishment costs vary enormously, typically
from $75 to >200/ha.
• A good supply of fresh water must be provided for
stock.
• New fences might be needed.
• Mustering can be a problem.
• Generally not suitable for lambing ewes and
young sheep.
• Reduced recharge.
• Reduced water erosion.
• Saltbush dries soil profile
enough to allow salts to
be flushed from topsoil.
Other pasture plants can
then establish (e.g.
balansa clover, grasse s).
These other pasture
species form a large part
of the grazing value.
• Can last for many years
if managed well.
• Some grazing available
in the first year.
• Cost recovery period
will depend a lot on cost
of establishment.
• Have been
demonstrated to be
profitable, especially
when a good
understorey of highly
nutritious pasture is
established.
• Livestock and wool prices.
• Success of establishment (failed
establishment is expensive).
• Quality and quantity of out of
season feed.
• Availability and cost of other
feeds.
• Area grown.
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Option Costs / disadvantages Benefits / adv antages Cash flow implications Main profit drivers
Tagasaste
• Establishment cost typically in the order of
$100-150/ha.
• Requires ongoing management to prevent plants
getting too big.
• New fences might be needed.
• Mustering can be a problem.
• Stabilises soil.
• Reduced recharge.
• Provides year round
feed.
• Depends strongly on
how well the plants are
utilised.  Well-managed
stands can be profitable.
• Feed must be utilised in order to
realise benefits.
• Livestock prices.
• Success of establishment.
• Availability and cost of other feeds.
• Area grown.
Tree crops
in alleys,
such as oil
mallees
• Often costs over $1,000/ha to establish, plus
ongoing maintenance.
• Modifications to machinery may be required in
order to farm between alleys of trees.
• Livestock must be excluded for at least the
establishment phase.
• Future prices and yields are uncertain.
• Land is taken out of crop and pasture production.
• Reduced recharge.
• Potential to generate
future income.
• Windbreak effect
reduces soil erosion.
• Large up front costs.
• Delay of several years at
least before first income.
• Typically 10 + years to
full cost recovery.
• Cost of establishment.
• Years to first harvest.
• Frequency of harvest.
• Price received and yields.
• Profitability of alternative land use.
• Discount rate (opportunity cost of
alternative investments).
Tree crops
in blocks,
such as
sandalwood
• Often costs over $1,000/ha to establish, plus
ongoing maintenance.
• Livestock must be excluded for at least the
establishment phase, often longer.
• Future prices and yields are uncertain.
• Recharge benefits restricted mainly to land on
which trees are planted.
• As above. • As above. • As above.
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4.4 Surface water management
Austin Rogerson, Land Conservation Officer, Albany
4.4.1 Conservation land management options
Conservation land management options seek to use excess water so as to minimise
run-off, to improve flat land drainage to reduce excess water and waterlogging and
protect against erosion by covering the soil with vegetation and reducing the speed
(velocity) of surface water run-off.
Four land management options may be used within most parts of the study area:
• Vegetative cover to use the water (transpiration), protect the soil from raindrop
impact and surface water run-off, and to slow down surface water flow.
• Working land along the contour to contain surface water in the furrows.
• Adopting minimum-tillage or no-till age cropping techniques to reduce damage to
soil structure.
• Appropriate designed conservation earthworks including permanently grassed
waterways to slow water velocity whilst providing maximum drainage of all areas.
Surface water earthwork options
Surface water earthworks reduce the velocity and volume (peak flow) from run-off by
diverting or retaining flow.  Table 4.4.1 shows the area of slope classes of six major
soil-landscapes, which represent the majority of area currently used for agricultural
production.  Subject to site survey, this data represents a guide to the potential for
surface water earthworks over six major soil-landscapes which represents a total of
173,391 hectares or 66% of the North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald Catchment.
Table 4.4.1. Area of agricultural land presenting opportunities for surface water
earthworks subject to soil and slope class
Slope class
Class
Dominant soil-
landscape unit
(refer to Section 2.3) 0-1% 1-6% 6-10% >10%
Total (ha)
1 Jm2+Ug2+Nw2+Fz7 15,111 57,160 213 20 72,504
2 Jm3+Nw3+Ug3+Sh3 4,171 8,544 40 2 12,757
3 Ug4+Jm1+Nw1+Fz4 7,068 19,937 175 7 27,187
4 Ug1 4,767 28,841 656 30 34,294
5 Fz2 18,74 7,449 78 2 9,403
6 Sh2+La+La1 10,260 6,930 117 10 17,317
Total (ha) 43,251 128,861 1,279 71 173,462
**Soil Group allocations can be found in Appendix 1.
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The hillslopes and gently undulating plains with shallow duplex soils of Class 1 would
benefit greatly from the protection against water erosion and soil loss that grade
banks provide.
The deep sandy duplex soils of Classes 2, 3 and 6 may make placement of grade
banks difficult, and depth to clay would need to be surveyed before work began.
Subject to clay depth, there may be opportunities to install grade banks and
waterways on up to 150,000 ha with slopes between 0 and 10%.  The most suitable
soil-landscapes for grade banks, and waterways are Class 1 (58,884 ha) and areas
of shallow clay in Class 2 and 3 (possibly up to 30,000 ha).
The most suitable soil-landscapes for drains are Classes 4 and 5.  Areas of Class 4,
5 and 6 that are under 1% grade may benefit from shallow relief drains to alleviate
waterlogging.  Some areas of Class 5 may benefit considerably from shallow relief
drainage such as ‘W’ drains to define drain lines.  This may assist in minimising salt
spread over flatter areas and provide opportunities for the ‘herringbone’ planting of
salt-tolerant species on salt-affected areas.
The areas suitable for shallow relief drains and raised beds cannot be determined
using Table 4.4.1, however 43,251 ha have less than 1% slope and may be subject
to waterlogging.  These areas would benefit from surface drainage and may increase
production from raised bed cropping.
Structures with no land slope criteria (Table 4.4.2) would need site-specific
assessment to determine their suitability. Based on slopes, only 71 ha or 0.04% is
unsuitable for banks and drains.  From this analysis, it can be seen that conservation
earthworks would benefit nearly all the agriculture productive land in the catchment.
Given the shallow soils and depth to clay suitable for conservation earthwork
construction, soils in this catchment require protection from erosion and soil loss.  A
positive aspect is that relatively inexpensive, shallow conservation earthworks
maximise the benefits from capital invested.
Earthworks require careful planning because inappropriate and poor design can
cause more degradation.  Suitably qualified people need to be consulted for the legal
aspects, design and construction.  The following points need to be addressed:
• Land assessment; information on soil condition, vegetation cover, catchment area,
annual average rainfall and slope is used to calculate maximum flow s, safe grades and
safe velocity.  http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/progserv/natural/assess/index.htm
• The annual recurrence interval (ARI) is the frequency an earthw ork is designed to f ill or
safely fail. Important earthw orks, such as dams, w aterways and absorption banks are
designed for at least a 20-year ARI. The minimum design of most drains and banks is a
10-year ARI (Bligh 1989).
• Legal aspects must be considered before earthworks are constructed. Diversion of f lows,
increasing f low  velocities or increasing quantity of f low , could cause damage to
neighbouring properties for w hich the drainage proponent may be responsible (Keen
1998). Catchment planning and discussing planned earthw orks with potentially affected
neighbours is recommended.
http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainw ise/legal/index.htm
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After defining the problem and carrying out land assessment, the type and design of
earthwork is selected. The design criterion for earthworks commonly used in Western
Australia is listed in Table 4.4.2.  Earthworks alone cannot halt the rising watertable
and need to be used in conjunction with other conservation farming strategies.
Table 4.4.2.  Design criterion for common surface water earthworks used in
Western Australia
Earthwork design Land slope(%) Soil type
Grade
(%)
Landscape position
Grade bank <10 SD / L 0.2-0.5 Upper & mid slope
Seepage interception
bank
<10 SD / DD / S Lower & mid slope
Absorption and level
banks
<10 SD / L 0 Breakaways & upper slope
Broad-based banks 2-6 SD / L 0.15-0.3 Upper, mid & lower slope
Shallow relief drains <0.2 C / SD to 0.2 Valley floor
Levee waterways <10 C / S / DD /
SD
to 10 Valley floors and hillslope
Raised bed 0.1-2 0.1-2
Evaporation ponds Site specific 0
Dams <10 C / SD / DD /
L
to 10 Not in valley watercourse
Roaded catchment <6% C / SD to 6% Good clay required close to
surface
* Further information about all of the above structures can be found out by an on-line search through
the following web page. www.agric.wa.gov .au/environment/land/drainwise/options/engineering
** Key to soil groups
C: Clay G: Gravel
S: Sand SD: Shallow Duplex
L: Loam DD: Deep Duplex
4.4.3 Conservation earthworks
Comprehensive descriptive information about various conservation earthworks and
their placement in the landscape, is available on-line through the Department of
Agriculture's Internet site (Table 4.4.3, Figure 4.4.1).  Similar information can be
sourced through several other Department of Agriculture technical publications.
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Figure 4.4.1. Schematic representation of some typical contour earthworks
Table 4.4.2.  Web links to follow on design, description and placement of
conservation earthworks
Valley floors and lower-slopes
Shallow relief drains www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainwise/options/engineering/Sh
_relief.htm
Levee and leveed
waterways
www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainwise/options/engineering/lev
ees.htm
Raised beds
Lower to mid-slopes
Seepage interceptor
drain
www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainwise/options/engineering/see
pge.htm
Mid to upper-slopes
Diversion and broad-
based banks
www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainwise/options/engineering/Div
_bbks.htm
Contour grade banks www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainwise/options/engineering/Gr_
bnk.htm
Upper-slopes
Absorption and level
banks
www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainwise/options/engineering/Ab
_bank.htm
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4.4.4 Other earthworks
Dams
www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainw ise/options/engineering/dams.htm
No dam site should be selected without drill ing for soil suitability
Roaded catchments
www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainw ise/options/engineering/Rdd_cmnt.htm
Ev aporation basins and ponds
http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainw ise/options/engineering/Evap_Bsns
.htm
Evaporation basin design is based on the criterion that no leakage occurs to any groundwater
that has an existing beneficial use or a potential beneficial use, nor should there be any overflow
to environmental sensitive areas
4.5 Groundwater management
John Firth and Austin Rogerson, Land Conservation Officers
There are only a few options for managing groundwater before it contributes to
waterlogging and salinity. Their effectiveness is limited due to the local and
intermediate groundwater flow systems that typically have low permeability and
gradients and therefore low ability to move groundwater. Table 4.5.1 offers some
options that may be suitable in the North Jerramungup-Fitzgerald study area.
Table 4.5.1. Groundwater management options.
Open deep drains
Deep drains are used to lower the watertable close to the surface, reducing waterlogging of the topsoil
while allowing rainfall to leach salt from the upper profile.
Construction of deep drains is a relatively expensive option.  Open drains remove land from production
and their effectiveness is variable according to soil type. Careful planning and site asse ssment is
required to ensure deep drains are effective.
Farmers must notify the Commissioner of Soil Conservation of their intention to construct deep drains
at least 90 days before undertaking the earthworks.
http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainw ise/options/engineering/deep_drains.htm
Groundwater pumping
Pumping is most often used to protect sites in recovery catchments (nature conservation), rural towns
and other areas where high value assets are at imminent risk.
Groundwater pumping is most effective in permeable aquifer systems. These include deep sandy
profiles, thick saprock over basement rocks with coarse material and in some geological faults and
shear zones.
The Commissioner of Soil Conservation must be notified at least 90 days before undertaking
groundwater pumping with associated earthworks.
Farmnote 20/2001 Agriculture Western Australia.
http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainw ise/options/engineering/Gw tr_pump.htm
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Relief wells (artesian bores)
A relief well is a 'free flowing' groundwater bore driven by artesian pressure.
When planning to install relief wells, a notice of intent (NOI) is required to be submitted to the Office
of the Commissioner for Soil and Land Conservation at least 90 days prior to installation.
Farmnote 42/2001 Department of Agriculture Western Australia.
http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainw ise/options/engineering/Rlf_w ells.htm
Legislation - Notice of intent to drain or pump
Management of surface and sub-surface water through constructed drainage is recognised, as one of
the legitimate tools available to fighting salinity, waterlogging and inundation, although increased use
of water through vegetation or farming systems remains the preferred option.
Regulations established under the Soil and Land Conservation Act require that,
"When an owner or occupier of land proposes to drain or pump water from under the land surface
because of salinity of the land or water and to discharge that water onto other land, into other water or
into a watercourse, the owner or occupier shall, at least 90 days before the draining or pumping
commences, notify the Commissioner in writing inn the manner set forth in Form 2 Schedule 2".
Landholders need to understand that they have a duty of care to ensure their management actions do
not lead to land degradation.
A penalty will apply to the owner or occupier who fails to notify the commissioner
http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/land/drainw ise/legal/index.htm
4.6 Salt-affected agricultural land
4.6.1  Management
Western Australia currently has about 2 million ha of salt-affected and variably
waterlogged land.  This area is predicted to increase to some 3 million ha by around
2020, before rising to more than 6 million ha when groundwater equilibrium is
reached (Nulsen 2001).
The level of intervention required to substantially reduce the rate of rise in
watertables (and related extent of salinity) is significant.  New farming systems need
to be developed, demonstrated and adopted.  In the interim recharge will continue
and salinity will inevitably expand.  Some of this land can be productive, some not,
but all needs to be managed to minimise on-site erosion and off-site impacts such as
sedimentation and flooding.
Based on plant growth responses, saltland can be divided into three general
capability classes with respect to productive potential.
• ‘Low’ productive potential.  This category dominated by clays and shallow duplex
soils of the valley floors, especially in areas less than 600 mm/yr. This land is
subject to regular inundation, waterlogging and/or high concentrations of salt in
the soil profile.  Sodic subsoils in many areas reduce the opportunity for drainage
and related subsoil conditions restrict plant growth.  The soils will be bare, support
self-sown samphire (Halosarcia spp.) or contain patchy cover of highly salt-
tolerant annual grasses and forbs.  These soils may be planted to halophytic
shrubs like saltbushes (Atriplex spp), however their productivity (leaf production)
will be low (mostly less than 0.5 tonnes per hectare per annum).  Planting and
other interventions (e.g. engineering) are likely to be uneconomic.  These sites
should be stabilised by controlling grazing and allowed to regenerate naturally.
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• ‘Moderate’ productive potential.  Dominated by deeper duplex and ‘morrel’ soils
and supporting patchy stands of barley grass.  Extreme salt accumulation in the
root zone may occur in clayey B-horizons, but not in more leachable A-horizons.
These areas may grow trees for several years; however it is expected that they
will either die (or grow poorly) in the longer term (approx. 5-20 years) because of
irreversible accumulation of salt in the deeper root-zones.  These sites are most
suited to the growth of saltland pastures.  In the <600 mm rainfall zone, Atriplex
spp. and Maireana brevifolia can be established by niche seeding or the planting
of nursery raised seedlings.  These plants have value as forages, but more
importantly will act to lower watertables when grown in association with annual
legumes such as balansa clover. Perennial ‘partnerships’ or associations of plants
such as Acacia saligna and tall wheat grass, or puccinellia and a legume on
duplex soils, are also likely to be profitable in higher rainfall areas (400-600 mm).
• ‘High’ productive potential.  This category, dominant over the low valley slope
areas is characterised by deeper duplex soils carrying thick stands of barley grass
with some rye grass but an absence of clovers.  Salinity levels are relatively low
but the land area is highly susceptible to waterlogging.  Further upslope this class
may feature a sandplain landscape with related seeps (areas where sands and
gravels shelve out onto clays).  This land is primarily affected by waterlogging.  It
will grow a range of moderately salt and waterlogging tolerant trees (e.g.
Eucalyptus camaldulensis, E. occidentalis, Melaleuca and Casuarina sp.).
Sandplain seeps are also readily reclaimed using strategic tree planting.
The options for management of each of these classes vary with climate.  However, a
first step in the management of any areas of saltland should be to reduce
waterlogging and inundation.  Surface water management above the area of saltland
using appropriately designed and constructed grade banks will minimise the flow of
water onto the area.  In some instances it will be necessary to reduce ponding and
inundation of the saline area using "W" or spoon drains.
Depending on the value of the saline land and associated assets, some engineering
options may be appropriate for the prevention or reclamation of saline land.
Engineering may also be used to change the status of an area (improve a moderate
to a high ‘productive potential’ area) to either increase the productivity of saline
pasture systems or improve the land to the point of cropping with cereals.
Management recommendations common for all classes of saline land are:
• Fence to control grazing and manage erosion
• Prevent inundation
• Manage waterlogging and encourage leaching
• Ensure maximum plant cover (restrict evaporation and manage soil loss)
• Change land use to a saltland system as soon as salinity is apparent.
These classifications do not take account of the potential for the productive use of
saline groundwater or industries that may develop as a result (aquaculture, solar
energy through evaporation ponds, etc).
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Table 4.6.1 lists some generic options available for each saltland category in 400 to
600 mm rainfall zone.  Costs and benefits are a guide only and vary between farm
businesses and the current costs and prices.
Table 4.6.1. Options for managing salt-affected land in 400–600 mm rainfall
zone
Category Options Costs and benefits Comment
Low
Fence, control surface water
and let regenerate naturally.
Establish to ‘low input’
saltbush/bluebush or similar
(no legumes possible).
Fencing cost.  Some minor
direct economic benefit long
term.
Establishment costs
(excluding fencing and water
supplies) of $100-150/ha.
Production likely to be low (~
1 t/ha/yr) and uneconomic.
Exclusion of stock,
regeneration, reduces
erosion, use water and
provide wildlife habitat,
amenity.
Opportunistic grazing;
reduced erosion,
increased water use,
wildlife habitat and
improved appearance.
Moderate
Control surface water (run-
on) to improve conditions and
reduce waterlogging and
inundation (on-site).
<$100/ha, benefits from
improved productivity
(below).
Required to prevent
inundation and excess
waterlogging.
Establish saltland pastures
(saltbush-balansa or
bluebush systems if not
waterlogged).
Establishment cost of $100-
150/ha (not including water
supplies and fencing);
benefits from meat/wool
income; deferred grazing.
Variable but may be $30-
75/ha.
Revegetation of Eucalyptus
(e.g. oil mallee), Casuarina,
Melaleuca, and related
species.
Establishment could be
>$500/ha, benefits from oil
and associated products; few
if any timber products, seed;
unlikely to be productive
(short term).
Break-even option
included sale of timber,
added grazing.  Very few
businesse s using these
options at present (long
term; high risk).
Groundwater drainage
options.
Installation costs >$1000/ha.
Benefits dependent on salt
leaching and extent of
watertable lowering.
Most applicable in highly
permeable soils and high
value assets at risk.  Safe
disposal required.
High
Install permanent raised beds
and crop with barley and
oats.
$1000/ha; increased crop
yields.
Gives a cropping option.
The fate of raised beds in
a grazing situation not yet
clear.
Sandplain and related seeps
can be reclaimed using
strategic drainage and tree
planting.
Up to $500/ha establishment;
each ha established can
reclaim 5-10 ha.
Salinity of water
determines benefits (stock
water, tree water use).
High-risk tree-crops (E.
camaldulensis, hybrids),
others.
$1000/ha establishment.
Longer term tree crops for
specialty timbers or fibre.
Increased salinity over
time, distance, markets.
Groundwater drainage
options.
$1000+/ha to install. Benefits
depend on salt leaching and
extent of watertable lowering.
Most applicable in highly
permeable soils and high
value assets at risk.  Safe
disposal required.
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4.6.2 Additional perennial recommendations for saline land
Lisa Crossing, Hydrologist, Albany
Table 4.6.2 summarises various halophyte selections for saltland applications.
Outstanding selections are small leaf bluebush (Maireana brevifolia), river saltbush
(Atriplex amnicola) and samphire (Halosarcia pergranulata).
Table 4.6.2.  Other options for salinised agricultural land in the North
Jerramungup–Fitzgerald area (after Malcolm and Swaan 1989)
Species Tolerances Attributes
River saltbush Highly salt-tolerant, droughttolerant, moderately
waterlogging tolerant.  Has
good long-term survival.
Good long-term survival.  Palatable and
recovers from grazing.  Lowers shallow
watertables.  May be difficult to establish
from seed.
Small leaf bluebush
(Maireana brevifolia)
Well-drained slightly to
moderately saline soils.  Does
not tolerate waterlogging.
Palatable and recovers from grazing.
Contains oxalate – may need to be fed with
hay.  Volunteers readily.
Samphire
(Halosarcia species)
Highly tolerant to salt and
waterlogging.
Volunteers readily.  Recovers from grazing.
High salt content.
Wavy leaf saltbush
(Atriplex undulata)
Highly salt-tolerant, moderately
waterlogging tolerant.
Good long-term survival.  Harvestable
seed.  Recovers from grazing.  Susceptible
to fungal attack.
Quailbush
(Atriplex lentiformis)
Highly salt-tolerant, moderately
waterlogging tolerant.
Gives good early growth.  Provides good
shelter.  Does not persist.
Old man saltbush
(Atriplex nummularia)
Highly salt-tolerant, lower
tolerance to waterlogging than
river saltbush.
Good long-term survival.  Low recruitment.
Low palatabil ity.
Grey saltbush
(Atriplex ciliata)
Highly salt-tolerant, moderately
waterlogging tolerant.
Has an erect and prostrate form.
Palatabil ity varies.  Does not persist.
Puccinellia
(Puccinell ia cil iata)
Tolerant of salt and
waterlogging.
Palatable, recovers well from grazing.
Responsive to N and P fertilisers.
Tall wheatgrass
(Thinopyrum
elongatum)
Less tolerant than puccinellia
to salt.  Tolerates alkaline soils
and moderate waterlogging.
Moderately palatable.  Needs heavy
rotational grazing.  Responsive to N and P
fertilisers.
Balansa clover
(Trifolium
michelianum)
Highly tolerant to waterlogging,
tolerates low salinity.
Very high feed value.  Can grow as
understorey to saltbush.  Responsive to P
fertilisers.  New short-season cultivar
‘Frontier’ suited to drier locations.
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5. Further information and contacts
Kelly Hill, Coordinator, Social Impacts of Salinity, Cranbrook
The following section provides further contacts and supporting details, to that
presented in this report.  This section can be used to assist with decisions and
implementation options, as it contains details such as telephone numbers and
addresses for local contacts, along with useful (and reliable) website addresses.
Information has been grouped into four categories, for easier access:
5.1 Farming systems contacts
5.2 Funding opportunities
5.3 Useful community contacts
5.4 Useful agricultural internet sites
Much of the information presented here, is possible first points of contact to further
the details already presented.  One other useful source of current and relevant
information, such as Farmnotes, is the Department of Agriculture’s website:
www.agric.wa.gov.au/agency/Pubns
In particular, the site at www.agric.wa.gov.au/environment/ contains details
regarding environmental management in Western Australia, but more importantly, the
link to the Rapid Catchment Appraisal (RCA) page and its associated information.
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5.1 Farming systems contacts
Contacts Publications / Websites
Western Australian Lucerne Growers’ Inc
C/- Department of Agriculture
Katanning 9821 3333
Farmnote 135/2000 ‘Lucerne in pasture-crop rotations -
Establishment and Management.
Western Australian No-Tillage Farmers’
Association (Inc) Ph/fax: 9622 3395
Mobile: 0427 223 395
www.wantfa.com.au
Lower recharge
farming systems Department of Agriculture
Farming Systems Development Officers
Katanning 9821 3333
Albany 9892 8444
Jerramungup 9835 1177
Department of Agric. ‘Low Recharge Farming Systems, Case
Studies on the South Coast.’ Misc. Pub. 22/2000
Western Australian Lucerne Growers’ Inc
C/- Dept of Agriculture
Katanning 9821 3333
Farmnote 135/2000 ‘Lucerne in pasture-crop rotations -
Establishment and Management.’
Western Australian No-Tillage Farmers’
Association (Inc) Ph/fax: 9622 3395 Mobile:
0427 223 395
www.wantfa.com.au
Cropping
options
Warm season
crops Dept of Agriculture
Farming Systems Development Officers
Katanning 9821 3333
Albany 9892 8444
Jerramungup 9835 1177
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Contacts Publications / Websites
Lucerne
Western Australian Lucerne Growers’ Inc
C/- Department of Agriculture
Katanning 9821 3333
Farmnote 135/2000 ‘Lucerne in pasture-crop rotations -
Establishment and Management.’
Pasture
options Other perennial
pastures
Department of Agriculture
Farming Systems Development Officers
Katanning 9821 3333
Albany 9892 8444
Jerramungup 9835 1177
Bulletin 4343 ‘Soil Guide’ is also relevant for wheat, barley, oats,
lupins, canola, field peas, faba beans, chickpeas, annual clovers,
serradella, medics, lucerne, phalaris, cocksfoot, tall fescue, perennial
ryegrass, kikuyu, Rhodes grass couch paspalum, puccinellia, tall
wheatgrass, saltwater couch, tagasaste, saltland plants
Fodder shrub
options
Tagasaste,
Acacia saligna
and saltbush
Department of Agriculture
Farming Systems Development Officers
Katanning 9821 3333
Albany 9892 8444
Jerramungup 9835 1177
Department of Agriculture Bulletin 4291, ‘Tagasaste’, 1994
FactSheet 37/2000 ‘Tagasaste’
Farmnote 50/2000: Feed value of the perennial fodder shrub
tagasaste
‘Low Recharge Farming Systems, Case Studies on the South Coast.’
Misc. Pub. 22/2000
Commercial
farm forestry
Monterey pine
(Pinus radiata) &
Maritime pine
(Pinus pinaster
Forest Products Commission (FPC)
Albany 9842 4530
Katanning 9821 7022
www.fpc.wa.gov.au
Tasmanian blue
gum (Eucalyptus
globulus)
Timber 2002
Executive Officer
Albany 9892 8520
www.timber2002.com.au
This site contains details of all industry stakeholders and contacts.
Joint venture companies:
Bunnings Treefarms 9771 7222
Integrated Tree Cropping 9842 1389
Eucalypts for
sawlogs
Department of Agriculture
Albany 9892 8418
Oil mallees Oil Mallee Association of WA (Inc)9478 0330 www.oilmallee.com.au
Department of Agriculture
Narrogin 9881 0222
Fact sheet 30/2000, ‘Eucalyptus Oil Mallees’
Carbon credit CALM Plantation Group
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trading Como 9334 0463
Contacts Publications / Websites
Department of Agriculture Bulletin 4312 ‘Saltland Pastures in
Australia: A Practical Guide’ by E.G. Barrett-Lennard and C.V.
MalcolmProductiv e
use of saline
lands
Saltland plants
Saltland Pastures Association
9871 2041 ‘Saltland Pastures – Options and constraints’ – Michael Lloyd, and
‘Saltland Pastures? They are feasible and sustainable – we need a
new design’ – E.G. Barrett-Lennard and M. Ewing. 5th National
PURSL Conference Tamworth NSW,  March 1998.
Saline
aquaculture –
rainbow trout
Fisheries Western Australia
Albany 9841 7766 www.wa.gov.au/westfishProductiv e
use of saline
water Black bream Fisheries Western AustraliaAlbany  9841 7766 www.wa.gov.au/westfish
Freshwater
aquaculture
Yabbies and
marron
Fisheries Western Australia
Albany  9841 7766 www.wa.gov.au/westfish
Regional Bushcare Facil itators
South Coast 9842 4519
Department of Agriculture
Revegetation Development Officers
Albany  9892 8444
Land for Wildlife officers
Albany  9842 4500
Nativ e vegetation
management &
rev egetation for
nature
conservation
Greening Australia (WA)
Bushcare Support Officer
Tambellup 9825 3092
CALM Wildlife Notes:
‘How to manage your granite outcrops’
‘How to manage your Wandoo woodland’
‘Managing your bush land’
Land for Wildlife’s ‘Western Wildlife’ quarterly magazine
‘Managing Dieback in Bush land’ (jointly produced by Shire of
Kalamunda, Dieback Working Group, NHT, Bushcare and CALM)
Nativ e
vegetation
management
&
rev egetation
Protecting
waterways and
wetlands
Waterways WA Coordinator and Rivercare
Officers, Water and Rivers Commission
Albany 9842 5760
www.wrc.wa.gov.au
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Contacts Publications / Websites
Engineering
options
Surface water
management
Department of Agriculture
Land Conservation Officers
Albany 9892 8444
Katanning 9821 3333
Jerramungup 9835 1177
Department of Agriculture Technical Report 185: ‘Common
Conservation Works Used in Western Australia’ (Martyn Keen 1998)
Community
landcare
technicians
Broomehill – Grant Taylor 9825 3062
Denbarker – Ross Roberts 9857 6024
Denmark – Angus MacKenzie 9840 9237
Robert Underwood: 9840 9018
Jerramungup – Trevor Davey 9835 1103
Katanning - Norma Blyth 9821 1776
Norm Flugge 9822 1505
Tom Haddleton 9822 8037
Kojonup – Peter Coffey  9833 6268
Jenny Gardner 9831 1576
Many Peaks – Bill Rochester 9846 1230
Ongerup – Steve Newby 9828 2023
Plantagenet – William Press 9845 1247
Rocky Gully – Bill Waud 9855 1560
Wellstead – Jeff McTaggart 9847 3003
Groundwater
management
Department of Agriculture
Albany 9892 8444
Katanning 9821 3333
Jerramungup 9835 1177
Department of Agriculture Bulletin 4391 ‘An asse ssment of the
Efficacy of Deep Drains Constructed in the Wheatbelt of Western
Australia’
Groundwater
pumping, relief
wells & siphons
Department of Agriculture
Katanning 9821 3333
‘Relief wells in south Western Australia’ Farmnote 42/2001
Soils
Acid soils, soil
structure &
water repellence
Department of Agriculture
Soils Officers
Albany 9892 8444
Katanning 9821 3333
www.agric.wa.gov.au
‘Management of soil acidity in agricultural land’
Farmnote 80/2000
‘Looking at l iming: comparing lime sources’
Farmnote 69/2000
Monitoring
and
ev aluation
Monitoring &
ev aluation
Land Management Society
Como 9450 6862
Farm Monitoring Kit – monitoring equipment for all aspects of your
farming operations
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5.2 Funding opportunities
South Coast
Funding
Opportunities
Regional
Wetlands
Program
Regional Wetlands Program Coordinator
C/- Water & Rivers Commission,
Albany 9841 0114
Grants of $600/km for priority wetland fencing (priority of
wetlands already determined)
State Funding
Opportunities
Coastwest /
Coastcare WA
Regional Coastal Facilitator
CALM Albany 9842 4500
Funding to encourage coastal protection through research,
education, protection works and associated recreation
facilities.
Community
Conservation
Grants
Community Conservation Grants Coordinator
CALM Perth 9442 0300
Funding available for the conservation of flora, fauna and
associated activities.
Fisheries WA –
Aquaculture
Development
Fund
Executive Officer – Aquaculture Development
Council, Perth 9482 7333
Funding in Aquaculture Industry Development Projects and
Marketing, Industry Promotion and Study Tours.
Fisheries WA -
Fishcare Fishcare Officer, Perth 9482 7204
Funding for the management of fish resources and their
environment – rehabilitation, clean-up, education &
maintenance
Lotteries
Commission /
Gordon Reid
Foundation
Executive Officer
Gordon Reid Foundation for Conservation
Freecall: 1800 655 270
Funding for not-for-profit groups in conserving and restoring
indigenous plants, animals and micro-organisms and their
natural environment in WA.
Natural Heritage
Trust (NHT)
South Coast NHT Executive Officer
Department of Agriculture
Albany   9892 8444
Funding for projects in many areas, including Bushcare,
Rivercare, Landcare, farm forestry, fisheries, wetlands, and
endangered species, to name a few.
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5.3 Useful community contacts
Agricultural
Services &
Contacts
Department of
Agriculture District
Offices
Albany 9892 8444
Jerramungup 9835 1177
Katanning 9821 3333
Access to technical information (& staff), l ibrary resources, videos,
publications and other current information and services provided
by the Department.
Community
Agriculture
Centres (CACs)
Cranbrook 9826 1306
Denmark 9848 1756
Gnowangerup 9827 1587
Plantagenet 9851 2706
Community centres run and staffed by the Department of
Agriculture, which offer all the services and resources of the
District Offices.
Indigenous
Facilitator
Department of Agriculture, Albany, 9892 8444 Access to landscape and cultural information associated with
indigenous and cultural issues.
Landcare Centres
Borden 9828 1086
Gillami (Cranbrook) 9826 1234
Jerramungup     9835 1127
Centres run by the community, which provide landholders with
access to local Natural Resource Management information and
services.
Cropline Freecall: 1800 068 107 Run by the Department of Agriculture, 5 days a week – advice onall aspects of cropping systems
South Coast
Regional
Information
Centre (SCRIC)
SCRIC Manager
C/- Department of Agriculture
Albany 9892 8444
http://www.scric.org
Provision of information about natural resource management
across the South Coast.  Website offers regional information on
news & events, a bulletin board, databases, maps, reports, help &
education and links to other useful sites.
Regional
Group
South Coast
Regional Initiative
Planning Team
(SCRIPT)
SCRIPT Manager
C/- Department of Agriculture
Albany 9892 8444
http://www.script.asn.au/
SCRIPT is an independent, open organisation that brings people,
organisations and information together so that the regional
community drives sustainable management of natural resources
with positive social and economic outcomes.
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Support
Services
Social Impacts of
Salinity (SIS)
Social Impacts of Salinity Coordinator
Cranbrook 9826 1306
Offers community funding information, regional support contact
lists, ‘Getting more from your group’ workshops & general follow
up support after the RCA process.
Landcare
Enterprise Officer
(LEO)
Landcare Enterprise Officer
Albany 9842 3717
http://www.script.asn.au/
Offers funding information for natural resource management,
employment & enterprise development, an online list of funding
compendiums, employment & training information and assi stance
with project development.
Great Southern
Area Consultative
Committee
(GSACC)
Albany 9842 5800
www.albanyworking.org.au/
GSACC supports initiatives in the Great Southern, by supporting
the efforts of business & the community towards sustained
economic growth, which maximises employment opportunities &
skil ls development.
Great Southern
Development
Commission
Albany Ph: 9842 4888
www.gsdc.com.au/
Promotes economic and social development in the Great
Southern region of WA.
Telecentres
Frankland 9855 2310
Jerramungup 9835 4012
Kojonup 9831 0256
Ongerup 9838 1216
Wellstead 9847 2078
Telecentres provide facil ities for the local community to use, such
as photocopiers, internet access, faxes, laminators and other
office equipment (for a small fee).  Telecentres can also organise
community events, as required (such as training workshops).
Business
Enterprise
Centres (BEC)
Albany 9841 8477
Jerramungup 9835 1998
Tambellup 9825 1220
Provide information and support to local small businesses
including value adding, diversification, training, and
business/strategic/marketing
Counselling
Services
Southern AgCare
(Family and
Financial
Counselling
Services)
Financial
Chris Wheatcroft (Gnowangerup)
9827 1559
David Poultney (Albany) 9842 2956
Family
Pearl Draper (Gnowangerup) 9824 1036
Dorothy Bailey (Mt Barker) 9854 3045
Provide a free, confidential and mobile service to landholders in
Albany, Plantagenet, Cranbrook, Kojonup, Tambellup, Broomehill,
Gnowangerup, Jerramungup, Kent, Katanning, Woodanill ing,
West Arthur, Wagin, Dumbleyung & Lake Grace Shires.
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5.4. Useful agricultural Internet sites
When using the Internet, particularly with overseas information, ensure that the
Information is relevant to your farming practices.  For example, are the chemicals
described registered in WA?  Are the pests the same?  Are the soil types similar?
ABC Countrywide: http://www.abc.net.au/rural/news_states/trannrn.htm
Contains transcripts of the ABC’s daily National Rural News program, the latest
national weather and satellite maps.
AgFax information retrieval system:
http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/customer_services/AgFax.htm
The home page of the Department of Agriculture’s AgFax service, which contains
instructions on how to use the service.
AGNET: http://agnet.com.au/biglist.html
A list of Australian agricultural sites.
Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, Australia (AFFA): http://www.affa.gov.au/
Australian Wheat Board: http://www.awb.com.au/
Bureau of Meteorology (WA): http://www.bom.gov.au/weather/wa/
CSIRO Land and Water: http://www.clw.csiro.au/
Department of Conservation and Land Management: http://www.calm.wa.gov.au
Fisheries WA: http://www.wa.gov.au/westfish/
Hydrogeological Atlas of WA:
http://www.wa.gov.au/westfish/aqua/broc/groundwater/index.html
Kondinin Group: http://www.kondinin.com.au/
Land and Water Resources Research and Development Corporation:
http://www.lwrrdc.gov.au/
Landcare Australia: http://www.landcareaustralia.com.au/
National Farmers Federation Australia: http://www.nff.org.au/
Natural Heritage Trust (funding program): http://www.nht.gov.au/funds.html
Rural Industries Research and Development Corporation AgFact sheets:
http://www.rirdc.gov.au/agfacts & http://www.rirdc.gov.au/pub/shortreps/contents.html
State Salinity Council: http://www.salinity.org.au
Water and Rivers Commission: http://www.wrc.wa.gov.au
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6.1 References for alternative perennial pasture species
Lucerne
Farmnote No. 4/98  ‘Dryland lucerne – establishment & management’.
Farmnote No. 53/89  ‘Insect pests in lucerne’.
Farmnote No. 79/89  ‘Diseases and their control in lucerne’.
‘Success with dryland lucerne’ – contact Crop Monitoring Services 018 838 103.
WA Lucerne Growers Association C/- Roy Latta Department of Agriculture
Katanning.
Kikuyu
Perennial Pastures, Sudmeyer et al. 1994, Bulletin 4253 Department of Agriculture.
Perennial pasture establishment technique, Buchanan et al., Esperance LCDC.
Perennial grasses for animal production in the high rainfall areas of WA, Greathead
et al. 1998, Misc Pub 2/98, Department of Agriculture.
Farmnote No. 11/95 ‘Kikuyu – the forgotten pasture?’
Farmnote No. 11/98 ‘Well adapted perennial grasses for the Esperance sandplain’.
Rhodes grass
Perennial Pastures, Sudmeyer et al. 1994, Bulletin 4253 Department of Agriculture.
Perennial pasture establishment technique, Buchanan et al. Esperance LCDC.
Farmnote No. 20/99 'Perennial grasses - there role in the Ellen Brook Catchment.'
Farmnote No. 12/98 'Niche perennial grasses for the Esperance sandplain.'
Tall fescue
Perennial Pastures, Sudmeyer et al. 1994, Bulletin 4253 Department of Agriculture.
Perennial pasture establishment technique, Buchanan et al. Esperance LCDC.
Perennial grasses for animal production in the high rainfall areas of WA, Greathead
et al. 1998, Misc Pub 2/98, Department of Agriculture.
Farmnote 12/98, 'Niche perennial grasses for the Esperance sandplain'.
Phalaris
Perennial pasture establishment technique, Buchanan et al., Esperance LCDC.
Perennial grasses for animal production in the high rainfall areas of WA, Greathead
et al. 1998, Misc Pub 2/98, Department of Agriculture.
Results of investigations into the groundwater response and productivity of high
water use agricultural systems 1990-97, Hunts Catchment, Smith et al. 1998
Resource Management Technical Report 176.
Farmnote 11/98, 'Well adapted perennial grasses for the Esperance sandplain'.
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Perrenial veldt grass
Perennial Pastures, Sudmeyer et al. 1994, Bulletin 4253 Department of Agriculture.
Perennial pasture establishment technique, Buchanan et al., Esperance LCDC.
Farmnote No. 11/98 ‘Well adapted perennial grasses for the Esperance sandplain’.
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7. Glossary
Alluvium: Weathered material transported by water.
Alkaline: The soil has an alkaline reaction or pH.  The pH measured in dilute solution
of calcium chloride is more than 7.0.  An alkaline soil alters the availab ility of
some nutrients for plant growth and will affect the growth of certain crops (e.g.
narrow-leafed lupins).  If a soil is strongly alkaline (pH more than 8.5) it can
indicate unfavourable conditions for most plants.
Alley farming: The term used to describe farming systems where crops and
pastures are grown between alleys of tree and shrub species.  The layout of the
alleys can take various forms from straight north-south plantings with narrow
areas between trees to widely spaced alleys following the contour of the land
(e.g. along a grade bank system).
Aquifer: Water bearing/permeable rock formation; likely rock types are sands,
gravels, sandstones, limestone and heavily fractured volcanic and crystalline
rocks.
Artesian: An aquifer where the water is under sufficient pressure to flow freely from a
bore without pumping; the hydraulic head is above the ground level.
Bedrock: Consolidated rock at the bottom of a profile, underlying soil and regolith
material.  Bedrock may be exposed at the surface as outcrops.  Also referred to
as 'basement rock'.
Claying: Adding clay to water repellent soils to improve water entry and retention.
Clay particles will coat the non-wetting sand grains and produce a new wetting
surface. Those clays that are spontaneously dispersed by rain are the ones to
use (for example, kaolinite).
Colluvium: Weathered material transported by gravity.
Discharge: Groundwater flow from an aquifer.  Evaporation from a shallow
watertable by capillary rise is often referred to as passive or diffuse discharge.
Dolerite: A medium-grained mafic igneous rock, which occurs mainly as dykes, sills
or small plugs
Duplex soil: A duplex soil is defined as a soil with a texture or permeability contrast
layer within the top 80 cm of the profile.
Dyke: An intrusive body of igneous rock, which cuts across the bedding or structure
of the host rock.
Fault: A fracture in the earth where movement has taken place.
Gneissic: A metamorphosed rock that, like granite, contains quartz, feldspars and
mica, but in which the grains are organised along bands.  Banding is due to
recrystalisation during cooling.
Grade banks: A flat-bottomed bank with a grade of 0.5% (10 cm in 20 m).
Granitoid: An igneous rock that falls within the granite range.
Hydraulic conductivity: A measure of the ability of a fluid to move through sediment
or rock.
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In-situ: Description of a material that occurs in the position it was originally formed or
deposited in.
Interceptor drains: Constructed with a cut into the clay subsoil to collect subsoil
seepage from perched watertables.  Conventional interceptors have the spoil
downslope whereas reverse interceptors have the spoil upslope.
pH (acidity/alkalinity): values as a guide only
pHCaCl2 pHwater
strongly acid <4.5 <5.5
acid 4.5-5.5 5.5-6.5
neutral 5.5-7.5 6.5-8.0
alkaline >7.5 >8.0
Moisture availability:  Describes the amount of moisture in the soil that is available
to be absorbed by plant roots
Relief:  The difference in elevation between the high and low points of a land surface
Subsoil: Layer/s of a soil below the topsoil, which are usually higher in clay and
lower in organic matter than the topsoil. Often called the B horizon/s of a profile.
Topsoil: Surface layer/s of a soil, which are usually higher in organic matter (at least
at the surface) and lower in clay than the lower layers (subsoil).  Often called
the A horizon/s of a profile.
Water repellence: A condition that affects the wetting pattern of soils, especially
sandy soils, and results in an uneven wetting pattern in autumn.  In the
paddock, patches of wet soil alternate with patches of dry soil, which results in
poor germination of crops and pasture.  It is caused by the build-up of organic
coatings on the sand grains.  A water droplet placed on the surface of a soil can
demonstrate water repellence.  If a soil is water repellent the water droplet will
form a bead and not penetrate quickly.
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Appendix 1. Dominant (and sub-dominant) soil groups across slope classes for soil-landscape units
in the North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald study area
Map unit Slope class category
1 (0-1%) 2 (1-6%) 3 (6-10%) 4 (>10%)
Fz1 Semi-wet soil Shallow gravel Shallow gravel
Pale deep sand
Shallow gravel
Fz2 Saline wet soil Semi-wet soil
Fz3 Saline wet soil
Semi-wet soil
Stony soil
Shallow gravel
Stony soil
Shallow gravel
Stony soil
Bare rock
Fz4 Grey shallow sandy duplex Grey shallow sandy duplex
Grey deep sandy duplex
Grey shallow sandy duplex -
Fz6 Grey shallow sandy duplex Grey shallow sandy duplex Duplex sandy gravel
Fz7 Grey shallow sandy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Grey deep sandy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Fz8 Duplex sandy gravel Duplex sandy gravel Shallow gravel Shallow gravel
Deep sandy gravel
Hp1 Grey deep sandy duplex
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Grey deep sandy duplex
Grey shallow sandy duplex
- -
Jm1 Grey shallow loamy duplex Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex - -
Jm2 Grey shallow sandy duplex Grey shallow sandy duplex
Grey deep sandy duplex
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Grey deep sandy duplex
Jm3 Pale deep sand Pale deep sand - -
Jm4 Semi-wet soil
Grey shallow loamy duplex
Grey shallow loamy duplex
Semi-wet soil
Jm6 Duplex sandy gravel
Stony soil
Shallow gravel
Stony soil
Bare rock
Stony soil
Bare rock
Jm7 Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Grey non-cracking clay
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Grey non-cracking clay
- -
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Map Unit Slope Class category
1 (0-1%) 2 (1-6%) 3 (6-10%) 4 (>10%)
La2 Calcareous shallow loam
Alkaline grey shallow loamy
duplex
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Nw1 Alkaline grey shallow loamy
duplex
Alkaline grey shallow sandy
duplex
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex
Nw2 Alkaline grey deep sandy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow sandy
duplex
Alkaline grey deep sandy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex
Duplex sandy gravel
Nw3 Alkaline grey deep sandy duplex
Pale deep sand
Alkaline grey deep sandy duplex
Pale deep sand
Alkaline grey deep sandy duplex
Pale deep sand
Nw5 Duplex sandy gravel
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Duplex sandy gravel
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex
Duplex sandy gravel
Duplex sandy gravel
Nw6 Duplex sandy gravel
Stony soil
Shallow gravel
Stony soil
Bare rock Stony soil Bare rock
Nw7 Alkaline grey shallow loamy
duplex
Hard cracking clay
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Hard cracking clay
Pg3 Pale deep sand Pale deep sand - -
Sh1 Saline wet soil Saline wet soil - -
Sh2 Alkaline grey shallow loamy
duplex
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex - -
Sh3 Pale deep sand
Calcareous loamy earth
Pale deep sand Pale deep sand -
Sh7 Alkaline grey shallow loamy
duplex
Hard cracking clay
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Hard cracking clay
- -
Su Grey shallow sandy duplex
Stony soil
Shallow gravel
Stony soil
Stony soil
Bare rock
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Map Unit Slope Class category
1 (0-1%) 2 (1-6%) 3 (6-10%) 4 (>10%)
Tm3 Alkaline grey shallow sandy
duplex
Red shallow loamy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex
Pale deep sand
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Duplex sandy gravel
Ug1 Saline wet soil
Red loamy earth
Saline wet soil
Brown loamy earth
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Stony soil
Stony soil
Ug2 Grey shallow sandy duplex
Grey shallow loamy duplex
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Duplex sandy gravel
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Duplex sandy gravel
Ug3 Grey deep sandy duplex
Pale deep sand
Grey deep sandy duplex
Yellow sandy earth
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Pale deep sand
Ug4 Alkaline grey shallow sandy
duplex
Alkaline red shallow loamy duplex
Alkaline red shallow loamy duplex
Grey shallow loamy duplex
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex
Red shallow loamy duplex
Ug5 Grey shallow sandy duplex
Saline wet soil
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Saline wet soil
Ug6 Stony soil Bare rock Bare rock Bare rock
Up2 Grey deep sandy duplex
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Grey deep sandy duplex
Grey shallow sandy duplex
- -
Ya1 Red loamy earth
Wet soil
Red loamy earth
Saline wet soil
Grey shallow sandy duplex
 Red shallow sandy duplex
Stony soil
Bare rock
Ya2 Brown loamy earth Grey shallow
loamy duplex
Red loamy earth
 Bare rock
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Bare rock
Brown loamy earth
Bare rock
Ya3 Brown deep loamy duplex
Grey deep sandy duplex
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Duplex sandy gravel
Grey shallow sandy duplex
Duplex sandy gravel
Ya6 Stony soil Bare rock Bare rock Bare rock
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Appendix 2. Maps
Four maps are presented in a pocket inside the back cover.
A2.1.  Soil-landscape map for the North Jerramungup–Fitzgerald area
The mapping was compiled by field sampling, aerial photograph interpretation (at
1:50,000) and use of Landsat TM and Digital Elevation Models (at 1:100,000) to
refine linework.  Field sampling was undertaken with an observation density of
approximately one site every 1.25 km and the publication scale is 1:250,000.
A2.2.  Illustration of remnant vegetation - distribution through the study area, with
Beard’s (1976) vegetation community mapping.
A2.3.  Land Monitor: Assumed area of low productivity / waterlogging with
remnant vegetation on an orthophoto scene of the North Jerramungup–
Fitzgerald area
A2.4.  Land Monitor: Estimated hydrological hazard map with four intervals of
potential groundwater rise (0-0.5 m, 0.5-1.0 m, 1.0-1.5 m and 1.5-2.0 m).
A CD is also available from the Department of Agriculture that contains:
• A digital copy of this Resource Management Technical Report in an Adobe
Acrobat file format;
• Free Acrobat Reader software, which can be downloaded from the CD so that
the report can be read; and
• Captured images of the maps, which can be reproduced (but not
manipulated). If multiple copies of the maps are required, the CD can be
brought to a District Office of the Department of Agriculture, where at a
nominal charge, the maps can be reproduced.
If the user has access to the Internet, the CD provides a direct link to online
information, presented through the various hypertext links referred to in this
document.
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Appendix 3. Land Monitor data & methods
The Land Monitor Project covers the South West Agricultural area and has produced:
• Maps of salt-affected/low-productivity land and its change
• Predictions of areas at risk of high watertables
• Maps of perennial vegetation changes over time.
The two main data sources are:
• Landsat satellite images collected from 1988 to 2000 (the sequence of images
provides the history for monitoring changes)
• A new and accurate Digital Elevation Model (DEM) which provides data on the
height of the land at every location in the region.
Ground information on salinity, salinity risk and vegetation condition is also used for
training and accuracy checking.  A range of people, including hydrologists, provides
this information.
Landsat images are collected by a satellite sensor every 16 days. The images record
reflected energy from each ‘pixel’ on the ground. The sensor records visible and
infrared reflected energy as digital images.
About Landsat Images:
How frequent? : Every 16 days
Where? : Everywhere
Pixel size? : 30 m by 30 m (~0.1 ha)
Data? : Digital reflected energy in six channels
  [three visible: blue, green, red, three Infrared]
In a single image, different land cover types (e.g. bush, pasture) have different
reflected signals; differences in condition (e.g. productivity, vegetation density) also
affect the signal. The data can be displayed as a picture to highlight these
differences. In particular, images from the spring growing season show productivity
variations, and images from summer show variation in perennial vegetation type and
density.
Changes in land cover and condition can be detected with careful processing of a
sequence of images.
Landsat data do not measure salt concentrations in the soil directly, and they do not
see beneath the soil.
Land Monitor uses a series of spring images and the DEM to map ‘salt-affected/low-
productivity’ land. The image data are processed using sample ‘ground truth maps’ of
saline and non-saline land, to produce maps of similar cover types as seen by the
sensor. This information is combined with landscape position, and the sequence of
years is used to remove transient low-productivity areas resulting from management.
Salt-affected areas generally show consistently low productivity over time and are in
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relatively low-lying parts of the landscape. Landscape position data is produced by
mathematical processing of the DEM, and is used with the image data.
As a salinity map, the process is not perfect! Saline land, which is well covered and
appears productive in some years, may be missed.  Non-saline areas of consistent
low productivity may be erroneously mapped as salt-affected. In addition, small or
narrow saline areas may be missed, particularly if they are covered with remnant
vegetation.
An accuracy assessment is carried out to provide and estimate of the ‘error rate’ in
the maps. The accuracy assessment involves an independent check on the ground
for the true salinity status of a large number of points on the map. These are
conducted in at least two areas within each processed scene. Typical accuracies of
detection of salinity for Land Monitor maps are in the range of 75%-90% by area.
By processing a whole sequence of Landsat Images, a sequence of ‘salt-
affected/low-productivity maps is produced which can be compared to produce a map
of change over time.
The risk map is ‘trained’ using sample risk areas provided by hydrologists. These are
only available for small areas within the region.  The Land Monitor data (from the
DEM and Landsat) are then mathematically processed to match the expert’s maps as
accurately as possible. The results are then assessed where possible for accuracy in
comparison with independent predictions by hydrologists.
Factors which affect risk of high watertables and for which data are available:
• Relative landform position (a number variables derived from the DEM are used)
• Land cover (e.g. % clearing) derived from Landsat
Note that none of the variables measure the depth to watertable. All DEM variables
are derived from the land surface shape given by the DEM. Many are derived from
water-accumulation models, which calculate the ‘catchment’ or ‘upslope area’ for
every point.
The ‘height-above-flow path’ variable can be used to assess degree of risk within the
at-risk area. The ‘flow paths’ are not creeklines as traditionally mapped; they are
features with a large upslope area, which include actual creeks. They are identified
from the DEM processing by thresholding the water accumulation variable at a high
value. Once these features are defined, the height-above is simply a vertical
elevation from the flow paths (again done using the smoothed DEM), which defines
an area on the ground.
More complete information on the methods, results and accuracy for different areas
can be found on the website: www.landmonitor.wa.gov.au
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Appendix 4. Native vegetation in the Jerramungup area
Scientific name Common name
Acacia acuminata Jam wattle
Acacia harveyi Low wattle
Acacia microbotrya Manna wattle
Allocasuarina campestris Shrubby sheoak
Allocasuarina hugeliana Granite sheoak
Astartia heteranthera Jerramungup astartea
Banksia attenuata Candle stick banksia
Banksia baxteri Baxter’s banksia, birds nest banksia
Banksia media Southern plains banksia
Calothamnus quadrifidus One-sided bottlebrush/crimson netbush
Calothamnus sp. Netbush
Dryandra sessilis Parrot bush
Eucalyptus angulosa Narrow-leafed mallee
Eucalyptus annulata Mallet
Eucalyptus conglobata Port Lincoln mallee
Eucalyptus decipiens Redheart or redheart moit
Eucalyptus densa subsp. procera Dwarf blue mallee
Eucalyptus eremophila Tall sand mallee
Eucalyptus falcata Silver mallee
Eucalyptus ficifolia Red flowering gum
Eucalyptus flocktoniae Merrit
Eucalyptus globulus Blue gum
Eucalyptus incrassata Ridge-fruited mallee
Eucalyptus leptocalyx Hopetoun mallee
Eucalyptus micranthera Alexander River mallee
Eucalyptus occidentalis Mallee yate/flat-topped yate
Eucalyptus platypus var platypus Moort
Eucalyptus recondita Clay mallee
Eucalyptus redunca Black marlock?
Eucalyptus spathulata Narrow-leaved gimlet/swamp mallet
Eucalyptus tetragona Blue mallee
Eucalyptus uncinata Hook-leaved mallee
Eucalyptus xanthonema Yellow flowered mallee
Hakea laurina Pin cushion Hakea
Hakea pandanocarpa ??
Hakea preissi                                         iNeedlebush
Hakea verrucosa ??
Kunzea jucunda Scarlet kunzea
Melaleuca acuminata Scented honeymyrtle
Nuytsia floribunda Christmas tree, mungie
Pimelea argentea Bell flower/silvery leaved pimelea
Santalum acuminatum Quandong
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Appendix 5.  HARRT model for hydrograph analysis
By 1994, an estimated 1.8 million hectares of cleared land in Western Australia was
affected by secondary dryland salinity to some extent, representing 9.4 per cent of
agricultural land in the state. It was estimated that this area was likely to double in the
coming 20 years (to around 3.3 million ha) and may double again before a new
equilibrium is reached.
The cause of this salinity is excessive recharge under traditional dryland (non-
irrigated) agriculture, leading to rising levels of naturally saline groundwater. As water
levels come close to the soil surface, saline groundwater will discharge causing soil
salinity and contaminating water resources. The rate of rise is not always consistent
and increases during years with above average rainfall.
Monitoring changes in groundwater levels in response to management practices is
helpful in indicating the degree of threat faced, and the necessary timing and scale of
preventative treatments. It can also indicate the impacts of treatments implemented
to reduce the rate of groundwater rise.
Hydrologists in the Department of Agriculture have developed a new approach called
HARTT (Hydrograph Analysis: Rainfall and Time Trends). This can differentiate
between the effect of rainfall fluctuations and the underlying trend of groundwater
levels over time. Rainfall is represented as an accumulation of deviations from
average rainfall. Figure A5.1 is an illustrative example of Accumulative Monthly
Residual Rainfall (AMRR). The AMRR is the difference between accumulative actual
monthly rainfall and accumulative mean monthly rainfall.
Figure A5.1. Example of accumulative monthly residual rainfall (AMRR)
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The simplest version of the model to explain groundwater level changes was:
De p th t  =  k 0  +  k 1  ×  AM RRt -  L  +  k 2  ×  t
Where ‘Depth’ is depth of groundwater below the ground surface, t is months since
observations commenced, L is length of time lag (in months) between rainfall and its
impact on groundwater, and k0, k1 and k2 are parameters to be estimated. Parameter
k0 is approximately equal to the initial depth to groundwater, k1 represents the impact
of above- or below-average rainfall on the groundwater level, and k2 is the trend rate
of groundwater rise or fall over time.
The new method for statistical modelling of hydrographs has some considerable
strength.  The HARTT method is simple to apply with standard regression methods.
It provides high quality fits to observed data. It allows the separation of unusual
rainfall events from the underlying time trend.  Results are highly consistent with
hydrological expectations.
For more information contact Ruhi Ferdowsian, Department of Agriculture, Albany,
(08) 9892 8423.
